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By and Between 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY, OHIO, 

as Seller 

And 

FIG AS CUSTODIAN FOR FIG 01118, LLC AND SECURED PARTY as 

Purchaser 

And 

FINCH INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 

As Servicer 

Effective Date: December 14, 2018 

 
TAX CERTIFICATE 

SALE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

THIS TAX CERTIFICATE SALE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT (herein this 

"Agreement") is dated as of (the "Effective Date") by and between the County of Cuyahoga, 

Ohio, a political subdivision of the State of Ohio organized and existing under the Charter of 

Cuyahoga County effective January 1, 2010, as same may have been amended, modified and 

supplemented to the date hereof, having an address at 2079 E 9th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

(the "County" or "Seller"), through its Treasurer (the "Treasurer"), FIG as Custodian for FIG 
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OH 18, LLC and  Secured Party (the "Purchaser" or "Buyer"), its successors, affiliates, agents, 

and assigns, and Finch Investment Group, LLC, its successors, affiliates, agents, and assigns, 

(the "Servicer"; the County, Treasurer, Purchaser and Servicer each a "Party" and, collectively, 

the "Parties"). All capitalized, undefined terms used herein shall have the meanings ascribed to 

them in Article I hereof. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Seller desires to assign, transfer, sell and convey to the 

Purchaser and the Purchaser desires to acquire by assignment, transfer, sale and conveyance 

rights with respect to the Sold Tax Liens, as defined herein, through the sale of certificates 

("Tax Certificates"), all subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and 

pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Sections ("R.C.") 5721.30 to 5721.43 (the "Act"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 

contained in this Agreement, the sufficiency of which is hereby expressly acknowledged by the 

parties, and intending to be legally bound, the Seller and the Purchaser covenant and agree as 

follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

DEFINITIONS 

The following terms will have the meanings specified below unless the context clearly requires 

otherwise: 

 "Abandoned Property" means a Tax Certificate Parcel that satisfies either the definition 

of "delinquent vacant lands" in R.C. 5721.01 (A) or the definition of "abandoned land" in R.C. 

323.65, 

 
"Adjustments" means amounts, as determined by the Treasurer, as necessary to 

reconcile or correct errors with respect to the Sold Tax Liens, including payments and interest. 

"Aggregate Tax" means, with respect to any Sold Tax Lien, the full amount of tax due 

(as defined by the Ohio Revised Code), including the full amount ofdelinquent taxes charged 

against a Certificate Parcel at the time the Tax Certificate for that Certificate Parcel is sold or 

transferred plus interest accrued, plus any additional interest, fees, charges or penalties 

allowed by the Statutes and assignable pursuant to the Act. The Aggregate Tax will serve as 

the basis for calculation of the Purchase Price. 

 "Business Day" means a day of the year on which the County's administrative offices are not 

required or authorized to be closed for business; any reference to "day" or "days" shall mean a 

Business Day. 
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"Certificate Parcel" means a parcel of delinquent land, as such term is defined in R.C. 

 

"Certificate Purchase Period" means the 12 month period beginning on the Effective 

Date: the Treasurer may, in the Treasurer's sole discretion, within 30 days prior to the end of 

the Certificate Purchase Period, agree, in writing, to extend the Certificate Purchase Period an 

additional 12 months, for a total of 24 months. 

"Certificate Purchase Price" means, with respect to the sale of Tax Cenificates under 

the Act, the Aggregate Tax, not including any delinquent taxes the lien for which has been 

conveyed to a certificate holder through a prior sale of a Tax Certificate for the Certificate 

Parcel, plus the Treasurer's Fee. 

"Certificate Redemption Price" means, with respect to a Tax Certificate, the Certificate 

Purchase Price plus any applicable costs due and owing and collected by the Treasurer pursuant 

to this Agreement, plus the greater of the following: 

(a) Simple interest, at the Tax Certificate Rate of Interest, accruing during the 

certificate interest period on the certificate purchase price, calculated in accordance 

with R.C. 

5721.41; or 

(b) Six percent of the certificate purchase price. 

"Closing Date" means the date, as determined by the Seller but no sooner than 10 

business days from the date on which the Tax Certificates for the Sold Tax Liens transfer to 

Purchaser. 

"Cure Period" means 14 days from the date on which the certified mail notice was sent 

to settle the default by paying the Firms all missed payments mentioned in the default notice. 

"Determination Date" means the date of a Determination Notice. 

"Determination Notice" means the notice by which Seller notifies Purchaser that Tax 

lens 1Ste ona c e u e Inc u e Wit t e notice WI  e offered for sale in accordance 

with this Agreement. 

"Excluded Liens" means the Tax Liens for any Tax Year with respect to (a) an 

application for exemption from real property taxation for the Certificate Parcel has been filed 

and is pending, (b) the Cenificate Parcel is designated by a municipality for inclusion in its 

land bank, (c) the Certificate Parcel is considered forfeited land or is exempt from taxation, 

(d) the Certificate Parcel is subject to an environmental lien or enforcement action, (e) the 

Certificate 
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Parcel has become subject to a tax foreclosure action or administrative tax deed procedure by 

the County, (f) the period of time in which such Tax Lien remains enforceable under law shall 

have expired, (g) it is reasonably determined by the Purchaser that the County is for any 

reason not lawfully entitled to sell such Tax Lien, interest has not lawfully accrued on such 

Tax Lien, or the Purchaser is not entitled to enforce the collection of such Tax Lien through a 

foreclosure action, (h) the Certificate Parcel becomes subject to a condemnation action or 

demolition lien filed by the County of Cuyahoga, Ohio, or any city or any other governmental 

agency within 24 months of the closing date, provided that no foreclosure action has been 

filed by the Purchaser, (i) the County of Cuyahoga, Ohio, or any city or any other 

governmental agency has acquired title to the Certificate Parcel, or (j) the Certificate Parcel is 

in a pending foreclosure, land sale proceeding, or appropriation case initiated prior to Closing 

Date, unless Purchaser is provided for in the distribution of that case. Canceling of Excluded 

Liens shall be done in accordance with Article IV below. 

"Financial Institution" means a bank, insurance company, credit union, investment 

trust or other federally chartered lender or organization authorized to do business in the State 

as a place of deposit of funds, medium of savings, or for the granting of credit and lending of 

money, or their respective successors.  

"Fiscal Officer" means the Fiscal Officer of the County. 

"Foreclosure Notice" means either a Notice of Intent to Foreclose or a Request for 

Foreclosure, as applicable.  

"Notice of Intent to Foreclose" or "NOI" means the notice of intent to foreclose a Tax 

Certificate as described in R.C. 5721.37, filed by Purchaser, Servicer, or an attorney on behalf 

of Purchaser or Servicer, which shall be valid for no more than 120 days. 

"Other Interested Party" means any other person entitled to redeem the Tax Certificate, 

"Payment Plan" means, a plan to pay in installments real estate taxes, interest, costs, 

penalties and other charges due and payable with respect to a parcel of real property in the 

County entered into between the Purchaser and a Record Taxpayer pursuant to R.C. 

5721.38(C)(2) following the transfer of the related Sold Tax Lien to the Purchaser and prior 

to the entry of a Decree of Foreclosure on the Certificate Parcel, which Payment Plan is 

administered by the Servicer, 

 
to be the Aggregate Tax value of the Sold Tax Liens on Schedule B as of a Closing Date, less 

any Adjustments; the Purchase Price shall be paid by Buyer to Seller in accordance with 

Section 2.3, below. 

"Purchaser's Knowledge" means the actual knowledge of Purchaser's Chief Executive 
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Officer, President, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer or equivalent position, after 

due inquiry. Due inquiry shall mean due inquiry by the aforesaid individuals or those directors 

and officers responsible for managing and directing the business affairs of Purchaser. 

"Record Taxpayer" means the taxpayer of record with respect to the parcel' identified 

at Schedule B, 

"Redeemed Tax Lien" means a Tax Lien redeemed by the Record Taxpayer on or prior 

to the Closing Date pursuant to statute through payment in full. A Redeemed Tax Lien shall 

not be a Sold Tax Lien for purposes of calculating the Purchase Price. 

"Redemption Payment" means payment of all or part of the Tax Lien to include interest andfees. 

"Request for Foreclosure" means the request to foreclose a Tax Certificate as described 

in R.C. 5721.37, filed by Purchaser, Servicer, or an attorney on behalf of Purchaser or Servicer. 

"Schedule A" means a list of all Tax Liens to be offered by the County for sale as of 

the Determination Date, and the corresponding Aggregate Tax of those liens. Each Schedule 

A prepared by Seller shall identify the Closing Date and shall be numbered consecutively. 

"Schedule B" means the Tax Liens on a corresponding Schedule A that are Sold Tax 

Liens as of a Closing Date; each Schedule B shall be finalized between the Determination Date 

and the Closing Date and attached to this Agreement as of its Closing Date. Schedule B will 

represent a list of Tax Liens purchased pursuant to this Agreement. 

"Servicer's Knowledge" means the actual knowledge of Servicer's Chief Executive 

Officer, President, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer or equivalent position, 

after due inquiry. Due inquiry shall mean investigation by the aforesaid individuals or those 

directors and officers responsible for managing and directing the business affairs of Servicer. 

"Sheriff" means the Sheriff of the County of Cuyahoga, in the State of Ohio. 

"Sold Tax Liens" means the Tax Liens identified by Seller as of the Closing Date that 

are capable of being purchased by Purchaser and which are purchased by Purchaser, in its sole 

discretion, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement on the Closing Date; Sold Tax Liens shall 

not include Excluded Liens or Redeemed Tax Liens, 

"State" means the State of Ohio. 

"Subsequent Liens" means the Tax Certificates evidencing the Tax Liens for future 

delinquent taxes with respect to the Certificate Parcel, as identified by the County; Subsequent 

Tax Liens shall not include Excluded Liens or Redeemed Tax Liens. 
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"Tax Certificate" means a document, issued as a physical certificate, in book-entry form, or 

through an electronic medium at the direction of the Seller, containing the information required 

by R.C. 5721.31 and prepared, transferred or redeemed in the manner prescribed by the Act. 

"Tax Certificate Parcel" means a Certificate Parcel for which a Tax Certificate has 

been sold pursuant to this Agreement. 

"Tax Certificate Period" means the three—year period during which the Tax 

Certificate is valid, unless extended by the Seller at the request of the Purchaser. 

"Tax Certificate Rate of Interest" means negotiated fourteen percent (14%) per annum, 

calculated as simple interest in accordance with the provisions of R.C. 5721.41, except for 

Subsequent Liens, which will be at a rate of interest equal to statutory eighteen percent (18%) 

per annum calculated at simple interest in accordance with the provisions of R.C. 5721.41. 

"Taxing District" means any political subdivision of the State or other governmental 

district of the State having authority to levy taxes on the property in the district or issue bonds 

that constitute a charge against the property taxes of the district. 

"Tax Lien" means the first lien held by the State and it's Taxing Districts under R.C. 

5721.10, as further described in R.C. 5721.35(A) and as evidenced for purposes of this 

Agreement by a Tax Certificate. 

"Tax Year" or "tax year" means the calendar year during which a real estate tax becomes 

due and owing. 

"Treasurer's Fee" means $250.00 for each Tax Certificate for each Sold Tax Lien and 

$100.00 for each Tax Certificate for each Subsequent Lien, sold pursuant to this Agreement. 

"Void Liens" means the Tax Liens for any Tax Year with respect to which (a) there is 

a County Payment Plan, (b) the Record Taxpayer has filed a petition in bankruptcy, (c) the 

Certificate Parcel has been fully redeemed and the Tax Lien has been satisfied on or prior to 

the Closing Date, (d) the record owner of a Certificate Parcel qualifies under R.C. 323.122 for 

an extension of payment of real property taxes. Voiding of Void Liens shall be done in 

accordance with Article IV below. 

[End of Article I] 

ARTICLE 11 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF LIENS; TERM OF AGREEMENT 

2.1 Determinate  
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A. Seller may, periodically during the Certificate Purchase Period, determine to 

offer to sell Tax Liens in a bulk sale pursuant to R.C. 5721.33. All Base liens offered by the 

seller during the Certificate Purchase Period shall be pursuant to R.C. 5721.33. Upon such 

determination, Seller shall issue Purchaser a Determination Notice. 

B. Within 30 Business Days of receipt of a Determination Notice, Purchaser shall 

notify Seller of its intent to purchase all or a portion of the Tax Liens identified in the Schedule 

A included with the Determination Notice and which notice shall set for the amount of each 

Tax Lien, on the Closing Date Specified in the Determination Notice. 

2.2 Agreement to Purchase Tax Liens. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement 

and pursuant to the Act, Seller hereby agrees, during the Certificate Purchase Period, to transfer, 

sell, assign and convey to Purchaser the Sold Tax Liens including, without limitation and to the 

extent permitted by State law: (i) all right, title and interest of the State and its applicable Taxing 

Districts in and to the Sold Tax Liens, and (ii) all of Seller's collection rights and remedies, 

including the right to foreclose any such tax lien, on the Closing Date, without recourse, 

representation or warranty, except as expressly provided herein. Purchaser hereby agrees to 

purchase the Sold Tax Liens on the Closing Date, without recourse, representation or wan•anty, 

except as expressly provided herein. The sale and purchase of the Sold Tax Liens shall be 

evidenced by Seller's issuance of Tax Certificates for the Sold Tax Liens to Purchaser. 

Purchase Price. In consideration for the transfer and sale of the Sold Tax Liens by the Seller 

to the Purchaser, the Purchaser shall pay the Purchase Price to the Seller, no later than 4:30 

p.m. eastern time on the Closing Date. 

2.4  Purchase of Subsequent Liens. 

A. During the 12-month period following the Closing Date, Seller agrees to sell, 

assign and convey to Purchaser, and Purchaser hereby agrees to purchase, at Purchaser's sole 

discretion, the Tax Certificates for the Subsequent Tax Liens in accordance with this Section 

2.4. No Tax Certificates for Subsequent Liens will be sold during the months of January, June, 

July or December. 

B. Seller shall give Purchaser notice, in accordance with R.C. 5721.42, when Tax 

Certificates for Subsequent Liens are available for purchase, including the parcels and amounts available 

to purchase (a "Subsequent Lien Notice"). Purchaser shall notify Seller of its intent to purchase each 

such Tax Certificate for a Subsequent Tax Lien within 15 days of Purchaser's receipt of a Subsequent 

Lien Notice. Tax Certificates for Subsequent Liens must be purchased within 30 days of Purchaser's 

receipt of a Subsequent Lien Notice. 

C. During the 12-month period following the Closing Date, Tax Certificates for Subsequent 

Tax Liens shall be sold at the applicable Certificate Purchase Price unless the property is subject to a 

Payment Plan, any Tax Lien for the Certificate Parcel is an Excluded Lien, the Certificate 
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Parcel is subject to a pending bankruptcy, any Tax Certificate for the Certificate Parcel 

is in foreclosure, or the Subsequent Tax Lien is greater than 150% of the Tax Certificate. 

2.5 Term of Agreement. The term of this Agreement ("Tem") shall commence on the Effective Date 

and shall terminate on the later of the date on which all of the Sold Tax Liens acquired by Purchaser 

pursuant to this Agreement are either: a) redeemed by the Record Taxpayer in accordance with Alticle 

Ill hereof; b) repurchased by Seller in accordance with Article IV hereof; or c) foreclosed in accordance 

with Article X hereof.  

[End of Article 11] 

ARTICLE 111 

Servicing 

3.1 Payment Plans. Purchaser, via the Servicer shall permit the Record Taxpayer 

or Other Interested Party to enter into a Payment Plan for the redemption of a Tax Ceflificate 

at any time after purchasing the Tax Certificate and prior to the entry of a Decree of 

Foreclosure with respect to the Tax Certificate unless otherwise agreed by Purchaser and 

Seller. Such Payment plan shall require the Record Taxpayer or Other Interested Party 

to pay the Ceffificate Redemption Price and Purchaser's actual fees and costs incurred, in 

installments, with the last installment due no later than the last date of the Tax Certificate 

Period. The Payment Plan entered into prior to initiation of a foreclosure action shall not 

include a consent to judgment. The Payment Plan shall not include a provision requiring 

mandatory arbitration. On all correspondence to taxpayers on a Payment Plan, the Firms shall 

disclose that the taxpayer has the ability to pay current taxes even while on a Payment Plan. 

Payment Plans shall include an itemized calculation of the opening balance including the 

original tax lien balance as well as interest accrued and fees related to foreclosure since 

the lien sale. Upon or at any time after the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Firms will 

provide written notice via certified mail to the Owner ("Notice"), and via e-mail to Owner's 

attorney, if an email address is documented in the Payment Plan. Owner shall have 14 Days 

from the date on which the certified mail notice was sent to cure the default by paying the 

Firms all missed payments mentioned in the default notice ("Cure Period"). Owner may cure 

the Event of Default by paying in full all amounts due and owing at the time of the Notice. 

This does not include any installment or payments for which the due date has not yet occurred 

and also does not include any interest, costs or attorney's fees that have not yet been incurred. 

After the expiration of the Cure Period, if Owner has not cured the Event of Default, the 

Firms may terminate the payment plan. Neither the Purchaser nor the Servicer shall file a 

Foreclosure Notice for any Tax Certificate while the Record Taxpayer is making timely 

payments in accordance with a Payment Plan and has not otherwise defaulted on such plan. 

Purchaser, via the Servicer, may at any time, by written notice to the Treasurer, agree to 

accept installments collected to the date of such notice as payment in full, and such notice 

shall constitute satisfaction of the Payment Plan and Redemption of the Tax Certificate. All 
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payments made pursuant to a Payment Plan after the Closing Date shall be made directly to 

the Purchaser. The administration of this activity shall be the responsibility of the Servicer. 

A Payment Plan does not lengthen the Tax Certificate Period, but does allow an additional 

thirty (30) days for Purchaser to submit a Notice of Intent to Foreclose 

on a Payment Plan withimsixty 

of the Tax Certificate Period. 

3.2 Notice, Purchaser, via the Servicer, shall notify each Record Taxpayer within 

60 days following the Closing Date, and every 90 days thereafter, of the sale of the applicable 

Tax Certificate(s) until: (i) the Tax Certificate has been redeemed, (ii) the Record Taxpayer 

or Other 

Interested Party has entered into a Payment Plan, (iii) the Purchaser, via the Servicer, has filed 

Foreclosure Notice in accordance with Article IX, below or (iv) four notices have been sent; 

such notices shall not be sent to a Record Taxpayers or Other Interested Party who has 

redeemed a Tax Certificate or is party to, and in compliance with, a Payment Plan. The Films 

shall disclose the Servicer for Purchaser or its assignee in any such notices. The name of the 

Servicer should be exclusively identified on correspondence to taxpayers. 

A. The notice required under this Section 3.2 shall be in a form approved by the 

Seller and shall include the amount due on the Tax Certificate and payment options available 

to the Record Taxpayer or Other Interested Party. 

B. The notices shall be sent to the Record Taxpayer or Other Interested Party by the 

Servicer via e-mail (if applicable) and first-class mail to both the address of the Certificate 

Parcel in the County Fiscal Officer's records and the tax mailing address maintained by the 

Treasurer if different from the address of the Certificate Parcel. Upon proof of posting of such 

notice reasonably satisfactory to Seller, Seller shall add $25.00 the Certificate Redemption 

Price. 

3.3 Collection of Payments. The Certificate Redemption Price may be paid in full at either 

the office of the Treasurer or directly to Purchaser via its Payment Processing center at FIG 

OHI 8, LLC, PO Box 54472, New Orleans, Louisiana 70154-4472 or by wire using the 

instructions as set forth on the attached Schedule for Remittances, or as may otherwise be 

directed in writing by Purchaser to Seller. Payments in full made at the office of the Treasurer 

will be transmitted to the Purchaser once each week. Installment payments for Payment Plans 

shall be made to the Purchaser, The Purchaser shall provide a report of all partial payments 

quarterly or upon request by the Seller. Upon Purchaser filing a Foreclosure Notice, the 

Treasurer will require a release from Purchaser stating that all outstanding foreclosure fees 

have been paid and that the Record Taxpayer is eligible to redeem the Tax Certificate. 

3.4 Customer Service. Following the issuance of a Tax Certificate the Purchaser's office will 

respond to all inquiries regarding the Tax Certificates. Upon the filing of a Foreclosure Notice, 
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the Purchaser or the attorney filing the Foreclosure Notice shall respond to all inquiries from 

the Record Taxpayer; such response shall be provided to the Record Taxpayer within two 

Business Days of receipt thereof. 

A. Throughout the Term, the Servicer shall provide a local or toll free, live phone line 

to either the office of the Servicer or the attorney filing the Foreclosure Notice, as applicable, 

for the purpose of receiving inquiries from the Record Taxpayer, which phone line shall be in 

operation all Business Days between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and5:30 p.m., eastern time. 

urc aser or ervlcer s a , as app i a any inquiry r 

Cuyahoga County Land Reutilization Corporation or any municipality in which a Certificate 

Parcel is located regarding the applicability of any provision ofthis Agreement to such 

Certificate Parcel, within seven Business Days of receipt of said inquiry. 

3.5  Rights and Obligations Non-Transferable. By entering into this Agreement, the Seller 

is expressly relying on the fact that the Servicer is experienced in the management and 

servicing of bulk tax lien portfolios throughout Ohio and elsewhere, and has the necessary in-

house staff, resources, knowledge, training, and experience to perform the noticing, payment 

plan, and customer service obligations as set forth in this Agreement in a courteous, 

professional, and statutorily compliant manner. Therefore, the rights and obligations of the 

Servicer under this Agreement shall be personal only as to them and may not be sold, assigned, 

transferred, or performed without the express written consent of the Seller, which consent shall 

not be unreasonably withheld. 

3.6 Reporting. Throughout the Certificate Purchase Period, Servicer shall provide the Treasurer 

with monthly reports, due to Seller no later than the fifteenth day of the following month, 

detailing the following during the previous 30-day period: 

(i) number of certificates redeemed; 

(ii) number of Payment Plans offered to Record Taxpayers; 

 (iii) number of Payment Plans entered into between Purchaser and Record Taxpayers, including 

the duration of such plans; 

(iv) number of NOIs;  

(v) number of inquiries received and responded to under Section 3.4.B, above; 

number of employees in Servicer's office; 

(vii) the parcel number and address of any Certificate Parcel sold or transferred; and 

(viii) such other information as reasonably requested by Seller. 

[End of Afficle 111] 
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ARTICLE IV 

Repurchase of Tax Certificate; Void Tax Certificates 

A. At any time subsequent to the Closing Date, Purchaser shall notify Seller of its 

knowledge of any Void Liens. Within thirty (30) days of notification by Purchaser, Seller shall 

verify whether the Tax Certificate is a Void Lien. In the event Seller discovers or determines 

the Tax Certificate is a Void Lien, Seller shall repurchase the Tax Certificate in accordance 

with R.C. 5721.34(B). 

B. At any time subsequent to the Closing Date, Purchaser shall notify Seller of its 

knowledge of any Excluded Liens. Within thirty (30) days of notification by Purchaser, Seller 

shall verify whether the Tax Certificate is an Excluded Lien. In the event Seller discovers or 

determines the Tax Certificate is an Excluded Lien or, in Seller's sole discretion, cancels or 

otherwise reverses the sale of any Tax Cenificate, Seller shall refund the Certificate Purchase 

Price to the Purchaser in exchange for the Tax Certificate. 

c. The Parties acknowledge, understand, and agree that Seller will not substitute any Tax 

Certificate for any Tax Certificate repurchased under this Article IV. 

D. In the event a Certificate Parcel is in foreclosure pursuant to Article VIll and Seller 

agrees to repurchase the Tax Certificate, Purchaser or its assigns shall vacate any judgment of 

foreclosure and dismiss the underlying foreclosure before Seller provides the refund. 

E. In the event a Certificate Parcel is forfeited pursuant to Article IX to the Purchaser 

or its assigns and Seller agrees to repurchase the Tax Certificate, Purchaser or its assigns shall 

vacate the order of forfeiture, vacate the judgment of foreclosure and dismiss the underlying 

foreclosure before Seller provides the refund. 

[End of  IV] 

  ARTICLE V 

  Negotiated Rate For Private Attorney's Fees  

Notwithstanding any more permissive provisions of the Ohio Revised Code, Purchaser 

may charge a redeeming party upon redemption of a Tax Certificate, as and for attorney's fees 

and costs in accordance with the following schedule, unless otherwise authorized by court 

order: 

1. Upon service of notice of the filing of an action m orec osure or eac 

Certificate Parcel and until the filing of a Dispositive Motion, up to $1 ,500.00, plus costs, or 
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2. Upon the filing of a Dispositive Motion and until the entry of a Decree of 

Foreclosure, up to $1 ,900.00, plus costs, or 

  3. Upon entry of a Decree of Foreclosure and until Confirmation of Sheriffs 

Sale or Forfeiture, up to $2,250.00. 

[End of Article V] 

 ARTICLE VI 

Dispute Resolution 

A. In the event of any dispute or disagreement between Parties, either with respect 

to the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement or with respect to the performance by 

any Party hereunder, which cannot be resolved in the normal course of business, then upon 

written notice ofa Party in accordance with Section 12.1, below (a "Dispute Notice"), the 

Parties will each appoint a designated representative whose task it will be to meet for the 

purpose of endeavoring in good faith to resolve such Dispute Notice or to negotiate for an 

adjustment to such provision of this Agreement consistent with Ohio Revised Code Chapter 

5721. The designated officers shall meet as often as the Parties reasonably deem necessary in 

order to gather and furnish to the other all information with respect to the Dispute Notice. Such 

officers will discuss the problem and/or negotiate the applicable section or provision without 

the necessity of any formal proceedings relating thereto. During the course of such negotiation, 

all reasonable requests made by one Party to the other for information will be honored in order 

that each of the Parties may be fully advised in the negotiations. The specific format for such 

discussions will be left to the discretion of the designated officers but may include the 

preparation of agreed upon statements of fact or written 

statements of position furnished to the other Party. 

B. No formal legal proceedings relating to any such dispute may be commenced 

until (i) 60 days has passed from the Dispute Notice without resolution, or (ii) any Party 

concludes in good faith that amicable resolution through continued negotiation of the matter in 

issue does not appear likely and so notifies the other party in writing (a "Final Notice"). Upon 

satisfaction of this Article and the conditions described in (i) or (ii) above, each Party is free to 

pursue any remedy available to it in law or equity, each bearing its own costs. 

c. In the event either Party fails to perform its obligations under this Agreement and 

such failure continues for a period of 30 days following Final Notice by a non-breaching Party, 

a non-breaching Party may terminate this Agreement effective immediately by giving written 

notice thereof. 

D. The rights and obligations of the Parties under this Article VI shall not limit a Party's 

right to seek immediate injunctive relief to prevent a material breach of this Agreement by 
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either other Party or limit a Party' s right to terminate this Agreement as may be otherwise 

permitted hereunder. 

 

[End of Article VI] 

 ARTICLE Vll  

Assignment of Sold Tax Liens 

A. Purchaser may, during the Term, upon Seller's written approval, which approval 

shall not be unreasonably withheld, assign ownership of any Tax Certificate to any person or 

any entity which is not wholly owned by Purchaser or an existing affiliate of Purchaser provided 

that, to Purchaser's Knowledge, such assignee: (i) does not own any real property in Cuyahoga 

County with delinquent taxes; (ii) is not the Record Taxpayer of the Certificate Parcel; and (iii) 

is not a corporation, partnership, or association in which the Record Taxpayer of the Certificate 

Parcel has an interest. In the event of an assignment under paragraph A of this Article VIl, the 

Servicer shall continue to perform the duties set forth in Article Ill of this Agreement. Seller 

shall charge a fee of $20.00 for each Tax Certificate so assigned, plus applicable Recorder fees, 

except where such assignment only changes or removes the name of a lender or other secured 

party. Any assignee shall be bound by the terms and conditions of the Agreement and shall 

comply with the requirements of the Act including, without limitation, R.C. 5721.36. 

Assignment to any entity wholly owned by Purchaser may be done without Seller's written 

approval, 

B. The provisions of this Article VIl shall not apply to any assignment to a Financial 

Institution solely for purposes of perfecting a security interest in any Tax Certificate, provided 

that Purchase shall promptly give Seller notice of any such assignment under this paragraph B. 

C. At least 30 days prior to requesting assignment of ownership of any particular 

Tax Certificate, Purchaser shall prepare and deliver the following notices: 

1. To the Seller, a Notice of Intent to Assign ownership of said Tax 

Certificate, which shall include a clear identification of the Tax Certificate 

parcel by address and parcel number, and legal name of assignee. If assignee is 

a business entity, assignee must be registered with the Ohio Secretary of State. 

2. To the Record Taxpayer, a Notice of Assignment of said Tax Certificate, 

which shall identify all Tax Certificates held by the Purchaser for the Tax 

Certificate Parcel, provide a telephone number and address at which the 

Taxpayer can contact the Purchaser with questions, and include the following 

statement: "[Purchaser Name], the owner of the listed tax certificates for your 

property, is seeking to sell your tax debt to a third party. If your tax debt is sold, 

you will receive further notice with the name, address, and telephone number of 
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the new lienholder, the effective date of sale, an accounting of your tax debt and 

any payments made as of the sale date, and instructions for making payments to 

the new lienholder. Unless and until you receive this notice, you should continue 

to communicate with and make payments to [Purchaser Name]." 

D. Upon receiving a Parcel Assignment request from Purchaser, Seller shall review 

said request and the preceding Notice of Intent to Assign. So long as all conditions of assignment 

set forth in Article VIl have been satisfied, Seller shall not unreasonably withhold its written 

he-covered4awCertificat .

 

E. Any Assignee under this Article VIl shall comply fully with the process for and 

Conditions of Assignment contained in this Article VIl for any subsequent assignments. 

[End of  Vll] 

ARTICLE Vlll 

Foreclosure 

A. Purchaser may, after one year from the date a Tax Certificate is sold, as stated 

therein, and prior to expiration of the Tax Certificate Period, file with Seller a Foreclosure 

Notice for any Tax Certificate eligible to be enforced and not otherwise void under R.C. 

5721.381. Purchaser shall not foreclose on any Tax Certificate without first filing .a Notice 

of Intent to Foreclose as required herein and under R.C. 5721.37. 

B. Upon filing a Foreclosure Notice, Purchaser shall submit to Seller: 

1. the Certificate Redemption Prices of all outstanding Tax 

Certificates that have been sold on the Tax Certificate Parcel, other than Tax 

Certificates held by Purchaser; 

2. any taxes, assessments, penalties, interest, and charges appearing 

on the tax duplicate charged against the Tax Certificate Parcel that is the subject of 

the Foreclosure Notice and that are not covered by a Tax Certificate; and 

3. if filing a Request for Foreclosure, a fee in the amount prescribed 

by the county prosecuting attorney to cover the prosecuting attorney's legal costs 

incurred in the foreclosure proceeding. No fee is required if utilizing a private 

attorney. 

c. Purchaser shall file a complaint to foreclose on the Tax Certificate not later than 120 

days after the Notice of Intent to Foreclose is certified by the Treasurer. If Purchaser fails to 

file a complaint to foreclose within said 120 day period and the expiration date of the Tax 
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Certificate Period has passed: (i) the lien of such Tax Celtificate is cancelled, (ii) such Tax 

Certificate is voided, and (iii) Purchaser forfeits the payments submitted to Seller in accordance 

with paragraph B of this Article VIII. 

D.  If Purchaser files a foreclosure complaint and it is dismissed without prejudice, 

the Tax Certificate Period has not yet expired, and Purchaser files a new foreclosure 

complaint, then Purchaser shall purchase from Seller an additional tax certificate upon 

payment of any additional accrued unpaid taxes. 

E, With respect to tax certificates purchased under section 5721.32, 5721.33, or 5721.42 

of the Revised Code, upon the delivery to the private attorney by the county treasurer of the 

certification provided 

for under division (C)(2) of this section, the private attorney shall 

institute a foreclosure proceeding under this division in the name of the certificate holder to 

enforce the holder's lien, in any court or board of revision with jurisdiction, unless the 

certificate redemption price is paid prior to the time a complaint is filed. The attorney shall 

prosecute the proceeding to final judgment and satisfaction, whether through sale of the 

property or the vesting of title and possession in the certificate holder or other disposition 

under sections 323.65 to 323.79 of the Revised Code or as may otherwise be provided by law. 

Initial service upon all parties identified in the Preliminary Judicial Report must be 

done by the Clerk of Courts or ordinary mail. Service by Publication is only to be used when 

initial service fails. 

G. If Purchaser fails to file a Foreclosure Notice prior to expiration of the Tax 

Certificate Period, the lien of the Tax Certificate is cancelled and the Tax Certificate is voided. 

H. Prior to filing a Notice of Intent to Foreclose forany Abandoned Property, 

Purchaser shall contact a govemment representative identified by, and at the direction of the 

Seller within the jurisdiction in which the Certificate Parcel is located to obtain any relevant 

information regarding the Certificate Parcel. Seller may waive this requirement upon 

Purchaser's request. 

[End of Article Vlll] 

ARTICLE IX 

Forfeiture 

A. In the event a Certificate Parcel is forfeited to Purchaser or its assigns pursuant 

to R.C. 5721.40, the Certificate Parcel shall be transferred by Sheriffs deed to the Purchaser 

absolutely free and clear of all liens and encumbrances except for those specifically listed in 
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R.C. 5721.40. The Treasurer's Tax Duplicate shall be adjusted to reflect such transfer upon 

issuance of said Sheriffs deed. 

B. Upon transfer of a Certificate Parcel that is an Abandoned Property, in 

accordance with this Article IX, Purchaser shall diligently comply with all applicable laws of 

the jurisdiction in which the Certificate Parcel is located ("Local Requirements") including, 

without limitation, maintaining a Certificate Parcel owned by Purchaser in accordance such 

Local Requirements. 

c. Seller shall notify Purchaser, in writing, of Purchaser's failure to maintain a 

transferred Certificate Parcel owned by Purchaser in accordance with Local Requirements (a 

"Maintenance Notice"). Purchaser shall bring the parcel that is the subject of the Maintenance 

Notice into compliance with the Local Requirements within 60 days of Purchaser's receipt of 

the Maintenance Notice; provided that Seller may extend such 60-day period an additional 30 

days where Purchaser cannot attain compliance within said 60-day period but has commenced 

such compliance efforts within said 60-day period and is diligently pursuing same. 

D.  Where  

(i) Seller may, in Seller's reasonable discretion and at any time during the 

Term, require Purchaser to post a bond on specified Certificate Parcel, 

either with Seller, the jurisdiction in which the subject Certificate Parcel 

is located, or such other entity deemed appropriate by Seller, in an amount 

as reasonably determined by Seller, to guaranty Purchaser's performance 

under this paragraph B, or 

(ii) subject to Article XI hereof, declare Purchaser in default under this 

Agreement. 

E. Any bond that may be required under Section D of this Article IX shall be in a form 

reasonably acceptable to the Treasurer, as follows: 

1. In the case of a specified Certificate Parcel that is unimproved, such bond 

shall be in an amount equal to one year of special assessments that may be applied to the 

Certificate Parcel for grass cutting and other yard maintenance, as shall be reasonably 

determined by the Treasurer in consultation with the jurisdiction in which the Certificate Parcel 

is located, but not to exceed $500.00, and shall be effective until the later of: a) expiration of 

the applicable Tax Certificate Period, b) proof, reasonably acceptable to the Treasurer, that the 

Local Requirements have been complied with, c) one year from the date of the Maintenance 

Notice or d) until such time that the Purchaser no longer controls the specified Certificate 

Parcel. 

Purchaser  fails  to  comply  with  paragraphs  B  &  C  of  this  Article  IX: 
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2. In the case of a specified Certificate Parcel that includes any 

improvements, such bond shall be in an amount equal to the cost, as reasonably determined by 

the Treasurer, but not to exceed $2,500, of demolition of such improvements, and shall be 

effective until the earlier of: a) expiration of the applicable Tax Certificate Period, b) proof, 

reasonably acceptable to the Treasurer, that the Local Requirements have been complied with 

or c) until such time that the Purchaser no longer controls the specified Certificate Parcel. 

3. Any such bond must be issued by a surety company authorized to do 

business in the State of Ohio, with an A.M. Best's rating of A or higher, in the name of the 

Purchaser. The bond shall be accompanied by a certified power of attorney and a certificate of 

compliance from the surety for the State of Ohio, and signed by an authorized representative of 

the surety. 

[End of  IX] 

ARTICLE X 

Representations And Warranties 

10.1 Representations And Warranties Of The Seller. The Seller hereby represents and warrants 

to the Purchaser and to the Servicer, all of which representations and warranties are 

 

of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, as follows: 

A. The Seller is the sole owner of, and possesses full right, title and interest in and 

to, each of the Sold Tax Liens and that the Sold Tax Liens are valid and enforceable and the 

Seller has the authority to sell the Sold Tax Liens; the Seller further Warrants that all of the 

Sold Tax Liens comply with all applicable existing laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, orders, 

judgments and decrees relating to the Seller's ownership and sale of the Sold Tax Liens, 

including, but without limitation, timely issuance of proper notice to the proper parties. 

B. Such Sold Tax Liens and all interest and rights therein, including all rights to 

enforce the liens under Ohio law are freely assignable to the Buyer and the Buyer has the right 

to further assign said liens. 

C. All prerequisite approvals for the entry of this agreement have been properly 

obtained. 

D. The Seller has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Agreement 

and all governmental action necessary to authorize the execution and delivery of this 

Agreement and the performance by the Seller of its obligations hereunder has been duly taken. 

This Agreement has been duly executed by the Seller and constitutes the legal, valid, binding 

and enforceable obligation of the Seller, enforceable against the Seller in accordance with its 

terms, except as such enforcement may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 
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receivership, moratorium or other laws relating to or affecting the rights Of creditors and 

governmental bodies generally or by general principles of law or equity. 

E. The delivery by the Seller of the Agreement and the performance by the Seller of the 

obligations hereunder will not conflict with any provision of any law or regulation to which the Seller 

is subject and will not conflict with, result in a breach ofor constitute a default under any of the terms, 

conditions or provisions of any other document, agreement or instrument to which the Seller is a party 

or by which it or any of its properties are bound, or any order or decree applicable to the Seller. 

There is no action, suit, claim or proceeding pending or threatened against the Seller, 

whether at law or in equity, before any court or by or before any other governmental 

commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality that, if determined adversely to the 

interests of the Seller, could have a material adverse effect upon the ability of the Seller to 

perform its obligations hereunder, or the ability of the Purchaser or Servicer to enforce the Tax 

Certificates, 

 G.  Each Tax Certificate secures the obligation to pay the Certificate Redemption Price. 

10.2 Representations, Warranties And Covenants OfThePurchaser. The Purchaser hereby 

represents, warrants and covenants to the Seller, all of which representations, warranties and 

covenants are true, complete and correct in all respects as of the date hereof, to the best of 

Purchaser's Knowledge and belief, as of the Closing Date, as follows:  

 
A. Purchaser is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the 

jurisdiction o Its Incorporation. urc aser IS u y qua I le m e a e o o usmess as 

contemplated in this Agreement, and in each other jurisdiction where property is owned, leased or 

used by it or the conduct of its business makes such qualification necessary. 

B. Purchaser has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Agreement and all 

action necessary to authorize the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance by 

Purchaser of its obligations hereunder has been duly taken. This Agreement has been duly executed 

by Purchaser and constitutes the legal, valid, binding and enforceable obligation of Purchaser, 

enforceable against Purchaser in accordance with its terms, except as such enforcement may be limited 

by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, receivership, moratorium or other laws relating to or 

affecting the rights of-creditors generally, or by general principles of equity. 

C, No authorization, consent or approval of, notice to, or filing with, any public body 

or governmental authority or any other person or entity is necessary in connection with the 

execution and delivery by Purchaser of this Agreement or the performance by Purchaser of its 

obligations hereunder, except for notices expressly provided in this Agreement. 

D. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its 

obligations hereunder by Purchaser will not conflict with any provision of any law or 
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regulation to which Purchaser is subject, or conflict with, result in a breach of or constitute a 

default under any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any other agreement or instrument 

to which the Purchaser is a party or by which it is bound, including without limitation 

promissory notes, mortgages, security agreements, loan instruments, leases, covenants, 

conditions, easements, rightsof-way, franchises, permits, licenses, contracts and agreements, 

or any order or decree applicable to Purchaser, or result in the creation or imposition of any 

lien on any of Purchaser's assets or property. 

E. There is no action, suit, claim or proceeding pending or threatened against the 

Purchaser, whether at law or in equity, before any court or by or before any other governmental 

commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality that, if determined adversely to the 

interests of the Purchaser, would materially adversely affect the ability ofthe Purchaser to 

perform its duties or obligations incurred pursuant to this Agreement. 

Purchaser is not subject to an "unresolved" finding for recovery under Ohio Revised 

Code Section 9.24. If this representation and warranty is deemed to be false, this Agreement 

is void ab initio, and Purchaser shall make the County whole for any damages sustained by 

the County. 

G. The Purchaser agrees that in the event Purchaser does choose to resell, transfer, 

assign or convey any interest in the Sold Tax Liens, any such fillther resale, transfer, 

assignment or conveyance shall be in compliance with applicable laws and this Agreement. 

H. The Purchaser's source of funds, if any, for financing the Transactions are lawful 

and exempt from the application of any civil forfeiture provision of any state or federal law 

with 

 

1. No proceedings by or against the Purchaser have been threatened or commenced in 

bankruptcy or for reorganization, liquidation or for readjustment of debts under the Bankruptcy 

Code or any other law, whether state or federal, nor has the Purchaser made an assignment for 

the benefit of the creditors, admitted in writing the inability to pay debts generally as they 

become 



 

due, or filed or had filed against it any action seeking an order appointing a trustee or receiver 

of all or a substantial part of the property of the Purchaser. 

The Purchaser has and will comply with the Act and all applicable laws in carrying 

out its obligations under this agreement. 

K. For a period of seven years subsequent to the Closing Date, if the Purchaser has 

actual knowledge of a breach of any of the representations and warranties made by the 

Purchaser contained herein, the Purchaser shall give prompt written notice of same to the 

Seller and the Servicer. 

L. Purchaser does not own any property in Cuyahoga County with delinquent taxes. 

10.3 Representations, Warranties And Covenants Of The Servicer. The Servicer hereby 

represents, warrants and covenants to the Seller, all of which representations, warranties and 

covenants are true, complete and correct in all respects as of the date hereof, to the best of 

Servicer's Knowledge and belief and as of the Closing Date, as follows: 

 
A. Servicer is a duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws 

of the jurisdiction of its incorporation. Servicer is duly qualified in the State to do business as 

contemplated by the Agreement, and in each other jurisdiction where property is owned, 

leased, or used by it, or the conduct of its business makes such qualification necessary. 

B. Servicer has full power and authority to enter into and perform this Agreement 

and all action necessary to authorize the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the 

performance by Servicer of its obligations hereunder has been duly taken. This Agreement has 

been duly executed by Servicer and constitutes the legal, valid, binding and enforceable 

obligation of Servicer, enforceable against Servicer in accordance with its terms, except as 

such enforcement may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, receivership, 

moratorium or other laws relating to or affecting the rights of creditors generally, or by general 

principles of equity. 

 C. No authorization, consent or approval of, notice to, or filing with, any public body or 

governmental authority or any other person or entity is necessary in connection with the 

execution and delivery by Servicer of this Agreement or the perfonnance by Servicer of its 

obligations hereunder, exceptfor notices expressly provided in this Agreement.  

D. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of its 

obligations hereunder by Servicer will not, to the best of its knowledge, conflict with any 

provision of any law or regulation to which Servicer is subject, or conflict with, result in a 

breach of or 
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other agreement or instrument to which the Servicer is a party or by which it is bound, including 

without limitation promissory notes, mortgages, security agreements, loan instruments, leases, 

covenants, conditions, easements, rights-of-way, franchises, permits, licenses, contracts and 

agreements, or any order or decree applicable to Servicer, or result in the creation or imposition 

of any lien on any of Servicer's assets or property. 

E. There is no action, suit, claim or proceeding pending or threatened against the 

Servicer, whether at law or in equity, before any court or by or before any other governmental 

commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality that, if determined adversely to the 

interests of the Servicer, would materially adversely affect the ability of the Servicer to 

perform its duties or obligations incurred pursuant to this Agreement. 

Servicer is not subject to an "unresolved" finding for recovery under Ohio Revised 

Code Section 9.24. If this representation and warranty is deemed to be false, this Agreement is 

void ab initio, and Servicer shall make the County whole for any damages sustained by the 

County. 

G. Servicer agrees that in the event Servicer does choose to resell, transfer, assign 

or convey any interest in or pertaining to the Sold Tax Liens, any such further resale, transfer, 

assignment or conveyance shall be in compliance with applicable laws and this Agreement. 

H. The Servicer's source of funds, if any, for financing the Transactions are lawful 

and exempt from the application of any civil forfeiture provision of any state or federal law 

with respect to funds derived from a criminal enterprise. 

1. No proceedings by or, to the knowledge of the Servicer, against the Servicer have 

been threatened or commenced in bankruptcy or for reorganization, liquidation or for 

readjustment of debts under the Bankruptcy Code or any other law, whether state or federal, 

nor has the Servicer made an assignment for the benefit of the creditors, admitted in writing 

the inability to pay debts generally as they become due, or filed or had filed against it any 

action seeking an order appointing a trustee or receiver of all or a substantial part of the 

property of the Servicer. 

 The Servicer has and will comply with the Act and all applicable laws in connection 

with the management and/or servicing of Tax Certificates. 

K. For a period of seven years subsequent to the Closing Date, if the Servicer has actual 

knowledge of a breach of any of the representations and wan•anties made by the Servicer contained 

herein, the Servicer shall give prompt written notice of same to the Seller and the Purchaser. 

L. Servicer does not own any property in Cuyahoga County with delinquent taxes. 
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[End of  X] 

  ARTICLE Xl 

Default and Remedies 

11.1 Default. 

 

A. If the Purchaser materially breaches any of its representations, warranties or covenants 

made hereunder, does not comply with any of its duties and obligations hereunder or is otherwise not 

in compliance with this Agreement, the Purchaser shall be in default hereunder and the Seller and 

Servicer shall each have the right to exercise any rights that it may have pursuant to the terms of this 

Agreement, in law or equity with respect to such breach or noncompliance by the 

Purchaser. 

B. If the Seller materially breaches any of its representations, warranties or 

covenants made hereunder, does not comply with any of its duties and obligations hereunder 

or is otherwise not in compliance with this Agreement, the Seller shall be in default hereunder 

and the Purchaser and Servicer shall each have the right to exercise any rights that it may have 

pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, in law or equity with respect to such breach or 

noncompliance by the Seller. 

c. If the Servicer materially breaches any of its representations, warranties or covenants 

made hereunder, does not comply with any of its duties and obligations hereunder or is 

otherwise not in compliance with this Agreement, the Servicer shall be in default hereunder 

and the Seller and Purchaser shall each have the right to exercise any rights that it may have 

pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, in law or equity with respect to such breach or 

noncompliance by the Servicer. 

D. Before Purchaser and Servicer are in default under any term of this Agreement, the 

County shall give Purchaser and Servicer written notice thereof, which notice shall set forth a 

reasonable description of the acts or omissions which are the basis of the claimed default 

("Notice of Default"). Within thirty (30) days of the receipt of the Notice of Default, Purchaser 

and Servicer will provide the County with written plans to be implemented to eliminate such 

claimed default and a time schedule for completion thereof. The period to remove the claimed 

default will be automatically extended for additional reasonable periods of time if Purchaser 

and Servicer are reasonably pursuing all acts and deeds necessary to cure the claimed default 

("Cure Period"). During the Cure Period, Purchaser and Servicer shall not be in default under 

this Agreement. 

11.2 Remedies. 

A. Subject to Article VI hereof, in the event of a breach by any Party hereunder, 

the non-breaching Party of Parties, shall each have the right to exercise any rights that it may 

have pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, in law or equity with respect to such breach or 
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noncompliance, including termination of this Agreement. Specifically, and without 

limitation, upon default by Purchaser, Seller may cancel or otherwise reverse the sale of any 

or all Tax Certificates in accordance with Article IV hereof, provided that no interest shall be 

paid on any such Tax Certificates under paragraph B of said Article IV. 

B. The remedies provided for in this Agreement shall be cumulative, and shall not 

preclude assertion by any party of any other rights or the seeking of any other remedies 

against any other party and shall not limit the right of any party hereto to take any other 

action available at law or in equity. 

[End of  Xl] 

ARTICLE Xll 

Miscellaneous  

12.1 Notice. Wherever a party is required or permitted to give notice to the other pursuant to 

this Agreement, such notice shall be in writing and shall be deemed delivered when delivered 

personally or, if delivered via certified mail with return receipt req.uested or via overnight 

courier with signature required, when the return receipt is -either signed or refused, and 

addressed as follows: 

In the case of the County: Cuyahoga County Treasurer 

2079 E. 9th Street 

Cleveland, Ohio 

44115 Attn: 

With a copy to: Cuyahoga County Law Department 

2079 E 9th StreetCleveland, Ohio 44115 

Attn: Director 

And 

Office of the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor 

The Justice Center, Courts Tower 

1200 Ontario Street, 9th Floor  

Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

Attn: Chief, Foreclosure Unit 

In the case of Purchaser: FIG OH18, LLC 

1000 Riverside Ave, Suite 400 

Jacksonville, Florida 32204 

In the case to Servicer: Finch Investment Group, LLC 

1000 Riverside Ave, Suite 400 

Jacksonville, Florida 32204 
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Either party may from time to time change its designated recipient or address for notification 

purposes by giving the other party written notice of the new designated recipient or address 

and the date upon which it will become effective. 

12.2 Benefit of Agreement. The provisions contained in this Agreement are solely for the 

benefit of the parties hereto, and nothing in this Agreement whether express or implied, shall 

be construed to give to any other Person any legal or equitable right, remedy or claim under or 

in respect of this Agreement or any covenants, conditions or provisions contained herein. This 

Agreement and all of the rights and obligations hereunder shall inure to the benefit of and be 

binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns. 

12.3 Severability. If any one or more of the provisions or terms of this Agreement shall be 

held invalid for any reason whatsoever, then such provisions or terms shall be 

ineffective to the extent of such invalidity or unenforceability, shall be deemed void 

and severable from the remaining provisions and terms of this Agreement and shall not affect 

the validity or enforceability of such other provisions or terms herein. 

12.4 Amendments; Waivers. This Agreement may be amended or terminated only by a 

writing signed by all parties hereto. Compliance with any provision hereof may not be waived 

by the Purchaser, the Seller, or the Servicer unless such amendment or waiver is consented to 

in writing by the Purchaser, the Seller, and by the Servicer. No delay or omission by either 

party in the exercise of any right or power shall impair any such right or power or be construed 

to be a waiver thereof. A waiver by either of the parties of any of the covenants, conditions or 

agreements to be performed by the other or any breach thereof shall not be construed to be a 

waiver of any succeeding breach thereof or of any other covenant, condition or agreement 

herein contained. No change, waiver, or discharge hereof shall be valid unless in writing and 

signed by an authorized representative of the party against which such change, waiver, or 

discharge is sought to be enforced. 

12.5 Governing Law; Forum. This Agreement and all questions relating to its validity, 

interpretation, performance and enforcement shall be governed by and construed, interpreted 

and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. Any suit, action, or proceeding 

brought under this Contract shall be initiated in a state or federal court of competent jurisdiction 

located in Cleveland, Ohio, and the Parties agree to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of 

such court to resolve same, although the Parties may appeal that decision to the appropriate 

appellate coun. 

12.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed and delivered and in any number of 

counterparts, and such counterparts taken individually shall be sufficient to constitute the 

whole of this Agreement and taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 
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12.7 Interpretation. The Article headings of this Agreement are for convenience of reference 

only and do not form a part hereof and do not in any way modify, interpret, or construe the 

intentions of the parties. As the context of this Agreement may require, terms in the singular 

shall include the plural (and vice versa) and the use of feminine, masculine or neuter genders 

shall include each other. Wherever the word "including" or any variation thereof is used herein, 

it shall mean "including, without limitation," and shall be construed as a term of illustration, 

not a term of limitation. Wherever the word "or" is used herein, it shall mean "and/or." The 

words "herein," "hereof," "hereunder," "hereby," "this Agreement" and other similar references 

shall be construed to mean and include this Agreement and all amendments and supplements 

hereto unless the context clearly indicates or requires otherwise. 

12.8 Survival. The entire Agreement, including all representations, warranties, guarantees, 

and indemnifications of the Seller, the Purchaser and the Servicer set forth in this Agreement 

and in any certificate, agreement, or instrument delivered in connection with the transactions 

contemplated hereby, shall survive the Closing Date. 

12.9 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including any Exhibits 

and documents referred to herein or attached hereto, each of which is incorporated herein, 

constitutes the entire and exclusive statement of the agreement between the parties with respect 

to its subject matter and there are no oral or written representations, understandings or 

agreements relating to this Agreement which are not fully expressed herein. The parties agree 

that any other terms or conditions included in any quotes, acknowledgments, or other forms 

utilized or exchanged by the parties shall not be incorporated herein or be binding unless 

expressly agreed upon in writing by authorized representatives of the parties. In the event of a 

conflict between this document and any Exhibit attached hereto, or hereinafter agreed to by the 

parties, the terms of this document shall control. 

12.10 County Ordinances. All County contracts are subjectto all applicable County 

ordinances, including, but not limited to, the Cuyahoga County Ethics Ordinance, Cuyahoga 

County Inspector General Ordinance, and Cuyahoga County Contracting and Purchasing 

Procedures Ordinance. Copies of County ordinances are publicly available on the County 

Council's web site at http://council.cuyahogacounty_.us/. 

12.11 Public Records. All parties hereto acknowledge that the County is a political subdivision 

of the State of Ohio and as such is subject the R.C. and other law related to the keeping and 

access to Public Records, including any and all applicable Sunshine Laws, open meeting 

requirements, and retention schedules. 

12.12 Indemnification. Purchaser and Servicer, jointly and severally, hereby indemnify, 

defend and hold harmless the County and its respective officers, officials, directors, board 

members, employees, and agents, from and against all claims, damages,losses, liens, causes of 

action, suits, judgments and expenses (including attorney's fees and other costs of defense), of 
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any nature, kind or description, that result from acts or omissions of Purchaser and/or Servicer, 

or breach or default by Purchaser and/or Servicer under any terms or provisions of this 

Agreement. Purchaser and 

 

Servicer acknowledge, understand and agree that as an Ohio political subdivision, the County 

does not indemnify any person or entity, and each agree that no provision of this Agreement 

or any other contract or agreement between Purchaser and the County or Servicer and the 

County may be interpreted to obligate the County to indemnify or defend Purchaser, Servicer, 

or any other party. County will cooperate with Purchaser and Servicer in connection with any 

defense without post and Purchaser and Servicer shall have the right to compromise and settle 

such claims on terms satisfactory to them. 

12.13 Assignment. Except as provided for in Article VIl, Purchaser shall not assign, transfer, 

convey or otherwise dispose of this Agreement or its rights, title or interest in or to it or any 

part thereof, or assign, by power of attorney or otherwise, any of the monies due or to become 

due under this Agreement without approval of the County. 

12.14 Purchaser and Lien Servicer shall register with and remain registered with the Cuyahoga 

County Inspector General during the term of this Agreement and any work related thereto. 

12.15 Electronic Signatures; Execution. By entering into this Agreement, Purchaser agrees on 

behalf of the contracting business entity, its officers, employees, subcontractors, subgrantees, 

agents or assigns, t at  IS transaction may e con uc e  ye ec ronlc means an agreeing  a a 

documents requiring county signatures may be executed by electronic means and that the 

electronic signatures affixed by the County to said documents shall have the same legal effect 

as 

if the signature was manually affixed to a paper version of the document. Purchaser also agrees 

on behalf of the aforementioned entities and persons to be bound by the provisions of chapters 

304 and 1306 of the R.C. as they pertain to electronic transactions, and to comply with the 

electronic signature policy of Cuyahoga County, Delivery of an executed signature page to 

this Agreement, by facsimile transmission shall be as effective as delivery of a manually 

signed counterpart of this Agreement. 

All county contracts/agreements, including this Agreement, are subject to all applicable laws 

adopted in the Cuyahoga county Code, including but not limited to Title IV: Ethics, and Title 

V: Contracts and Purchasing. The Cuyahoga County Code and enacted County ordinances are 

available at http://code.cuyahogacounly.us. 

[End of Article Xll] 

{Balance ofthis page intentionally left blank. Signature page follows.} 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Purchaser, seller, and Servicer have caused this 

Agreement to be duly executed and delivered as of the Effective Date. 

PURCHASER: FIG AS CUSTODIAN FOR FIG 01118, LLC AND 

SECURED PARTY 

 

SERVICER: FINCH INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 

By: 

Title:

 

SELLER: CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

By:  

on behalf of 

 Armond Budish, County Executive 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY TREASURER 

 

 

   

 

Print ame: 

 INC 

k 

  



 

SCHEDULE A  

 
 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Schedule A 

 
001-08-057 $6,874.54  005-10-111 $2,763.58  007-02-065 $6,871.99 

001-10-015 $15,443.99  005-11-067 $7,446.25  007-09-102 $3,000.80 

001-10-037 $13,080.43  005-11-069 $3,264.51  007-19-008 $8,276.55 

001-10-060 $3,917.30  005-11-160 $8,415.96  007-20-071 $5,122.45 

001-12-015 $5,735.61  005-15-021 $4,713.15  007-2+097 $6,396.66 

001-12-030 $5,688.98  005-15-151 $2,883.92  007-24-009 $2,195.84 

001-13-048 $12,038.33  005-16-033 $5,016.23  007-24-025 $4,414.29 

001-14-058 $3,357.24  005-16-083 $2,701.73  007-24-078 $10,459.97 

001-15-867C $2,692.25  005-16-097 $9,192.99  007-24-109 $3,368.00 

001-15-904C $2,971.62  005-16-165 $4,012.20  007-26-002 $5,401.38 

001-15-927C $5,012.64  005-17-064 $4,722.02  007-26-052 $7,746.01 

001-16-003 $7,244.99  005-18-152 $2,835.20  007-27-048 $4,156.75 

001-16-033 $7,319.47  005-19-046 $9,232.14  007-28-022 $3,401.10 

001-18-108 $4,223.20  005-19-056 $4,381.45  007-28-142 $4,411.89 

001-23-026 $3,154.27  005-19-065 $12,054.90  007-28-144 $7,490.40 

001-23-062 $5,555.11  005-20-082 $9,912.23  007-29-017 $6,860.14 

001-25-018 $25,497.32  005-21-015 $3,741.51  007-29-025 $4,229.35 

001-25-056 $3,413.25  005-22-078 $9,341.89  007-29-028 $2,630.83 

001-30-058 $7,159.43  005-23-048 $3,130.14  007-29-104 $7,913.62 

002-03-014 $7,283.16  005-26-057 $4,126.38  007-29-125 $2,742.98 

002-06-816C $5,021.00  005-29-081 $5,120.34  007-30-047 $2,393.82 

002-08-082 $6,858.12  005-29-082 $6,970.81  007-30-106 $6,375.43 

002-15-090 $19,293.51  005-29-089 $2,720.82  007-30-121 $5,442.81 

002-17-046 $4,537.78  005-30-078 $2,605.22  008-06-008 $3,221.33 

002-18-050 $5,553.67  005-31-045 $2,529.58  008-09-080 $3,689.79 

002-19-052 $9,684.36  005-31-101 $4,768.34  008-11-040 $10,002.31 

002-19-301 $6,635.50  006-02-018 $5,166.07  008-11-054 $5,091.59 

002-20-077 $1,363.25  006-02-067 $5,597.89  008-11-055 $10,133.02 

002-21-303 $10,402.51  006-02-099 $9,812.03  008-15-060 $5,699.16 

002-22-017 $3,593.06  006-03-072 $3,938.83  008-16-106 $3,402.20 

002-23-043 $13,130.51  006-03-104 $2,446.22  008-16-107 $4,689.53 

002-26-059 $4,477.06  006-03-111 $2,849.70  008-16-115 $12,986.24 

002-29-058 $3,114.88  006-04-143 $3,931.57  008-16-139 $8,082.95 

002-30-045 $2,420.72  006-05-028 $2,234.62  008-27-063 $3,745.86 

002-30-100 $10,313.48  006-05-072 $2,616.12  009-02-100 $2,875.86 

002-32-010 $6,660.06  006-06-021 $5,917.58  009-04-026 $2,371.45 

002-34-036 $4,396.82  006-06-040 $2,993.58  009-04-045 $1,447.77 

002-34-065 $4,400.03  006-10-085 $6,963.11  009-10-019 $2,582.97 

002-34-078 $14,967.45  006-25-045 $10,582.43  009-11-016 $12,954.62 

003-30-052 $1,356.81  006-26-006 $3,977.91  009-12-012 $4,947.76 

003-35-074 $23,293.41  006-26-145 $2,849.70  009-16-052 $6,381.35 

003-36-040 $5,493.75  006-27-096 $6,004.28  009-16-060 $4,487.36 

004-07-044 $4,503.75  006-27-116 $7,841.12  009-16-081 $14,136.46 

004-30-012 $6,324.46  006-27-134 $2,893.03  009-17-068 $6,882.39 

005-07-043 $6,843.90  006-27-137 $13,577.26  009-18-069 $5,207.85 

005-07-091 $3,924.87  00-01-027 $4,875.99  009-19-072 $4,218.90 

005-08-099 $3,245.17  007-01-046 $4,025.70  009-20-001 $5,689.55 

009-20-107 $2,990.91  014-01-066 $3,530.71  015-23-033 $7,859.96 

009-21-074 $3,245.30  014-01-077 $4,926.84  015-23-039 $3,011.57 

009-23-060 $14,821.39  014-02-010 $13,560.96  015-23-159 $3,647.16 

009-24-050 $7,377.70  014-03-016 $14,899.08  015-23-160 $6,094.28 

009-26-106 $4,831.96  014-03-095 $2,639.89  015-25-002 $5,172.76 



 

009-33-865C $5,634.15  014-08-111 $2,827.52  015-25-077 $9,130.50 

010-03-025 $7,007.10  014-09-070 $5,552.43  015-25-098 $14,190.51 

010-03-080 $6,837.09  014-11-038 $5,547.17  016-02-060 $3,696.04 

010-08-045 $9,023.18  014-13-013 $4,870.91  016-07-055 $3,980.80 

010-16-045 $4,895.97  014-13-045 $4,360.06  016-07-067 $13,242.71 

011-01-034 $19,460.52  014-14-167 $6,103.04  016-11-022 $6,604.07 

011-03-099 $9,882.20  014-19-029 $20,672.58  016-11-176 $7,910.54 

011-03-115 $7,900.64  014-19-037 $2,527.68  016-12-136 $9,382.97 

011-04-009 $6,301.01  014-20-016 $19,043.82  016-14-039 $8,516.16 

011-04-089 $6,329.33  014-20-090 $4,148.87  016-15-156 $7,402.36 

011-05-144 $12,701.67  015-01-002 $3,163.14  016-19-065 $4,639.91 

011-09-093 $3,809.87  015-01-013 $4,677.21  016-21-044 $2,765.57 

011-09-144 $3,716.01  015-02-070 $7,689.47  016-23-097 $3,173.87 

011-13-115 $2,573.03  015-02-105 $6,453.28  016-23-135 $3,576.44 

011-24-018 $1,306.19  015-03-043 $2,446.93  016-23-184 $3,146.47 

012-02-015 $4,257.43  015-03-051 $11,695.41  016-24-035 $2,586.60 

012-02-082 $4,330.92  015-03-074 $2,539.53  016-24-104 $10,374.42 

012-03-025 $5,698.09  015-04-126 $14,156.84  017-01-007 $18,301.91 

012-03-087 $2,763.27  015-04-140 $4,771.37  017-02-043 $5,195.90 

012-03-150 $2,947.16  015-06-021 $2,756.42  017-02-065 $6,069.08 

012-04-129 $2,857.41  015-06-041 $3,563.58  017-03-068 $4,105.25 

012-06-084 $9,349.97  015-06-076 $4,607.96  017-03-086 $4,509.09 

012-06-100 $12,375.11  015-06-102 $3,152.76  017-05-017 $5,255.90 

012-09-063 $4,054.02  015-06-113 $3,641.35  017-05-020 $5,281.83 

012-10-002 $6,685.16  015-06-135 $3,231.57  017-05-023 $7,789.12 

012-11-059 $4,024.87  015-07-128 $6,414.80  017-05-062 $5,067.94 

012-13-106 $1,452.90  015-08-059 $3,122.36  017-05-074 $2,104.81 

012-14-085 $20,599.56  015-09-024 $9,876.87  017-05-078 $4,412.58 

012-15-088 $1,467.89  015-09-054 $3,799.14  017-06-122 $3,375.42 

012-23-050 $1,319.81  015-09-150 $4,928.67  017-07-024 $4,203.73 

012-25-092 $16,515.23  015-10-112 $4,315.64  017-07-070 $6,944.63 

013-02-024 $10,385.94  015-11-110 $4,552.33  017-07-076 $3,593.06 

013-03-020 $5,033.70  015-12-079 $4,810.88  017-10-075 $5,292.32 

013-04-012 $2,504.67  015-12-092 $4,338.49  017-13-010 $4,217.16 

013-12-008 $1,881.07  015-12-134 $2,213.26  017-13-107 $2,718.20 

013-15-100 $4,464.74  015-13-098 $2,704.37  017-17-016 $2,326.75 

013-18-057 $6,455.86  015-13-129 $3,021.81  017-17-029 $4,397.49 

013-19-029 2,489.44  01514-008 $4,468.29  017-18-053 $5,073.03 

013-21-075 $11,982.22  015-14-074 $11,151.45  017-19-046 $4,458.78 

013-22-025 $5,958.91  015-14-113 $2,653.91  017-19-103 $13,549.47 

013-24-037 $9,376.54  015-15-019 $21,822.91  017-20-065 $11,720.12 

013-25-112 $13,721.30  015-15-053 $6,171.24  017-20-094 $2,810.96 

013-26-119 $4,579.75  015-16-088 $3,943.50  017-24-007 $11,535.90 

013-27-035 $5,663.02  015-17-165 $3,688.92  017-24-013 $3,732.15 

013-27-084 $4,198.84  015-23-031 $15,396.77  017-24-020 $5,621.67 

017-24-039 $5,830.98  018-29-138 $9,761.43  021-06-001 $22,329.20 

017-24-054 $10,463.49  018-29-163 $4,258.86  021-06-052 $5,485.97 

017-24-059 $5,477.99  019-02-009 $4,872.21  021-21-065 $7,451.55 

017-24-103 $18,424.58  019-02-062 $6,953.33  021123-055 $4,200.12 

017-25-078 $2,624.64  019-02-103 $13,446.56  021-24-077 $6,701.30 

017-28-071 $3,991.80  019-05-054 $5,649.95  021-25-022 $14,719.89 

017-28-120 $2,740.25  019-08-006 $16,408.41  021-25-059 $6,458.67 

017-28-191 $5,505.90  019-10-052 $5,047.01  021-25-069 $4,039.93 

017-29-052 $7,482.94  019-11-020 $2,168.22  021-25-079 $3,711.32 

017-29-122 $2,508.23  019-12-104 $2,208.40  021-26-140 $15,223.34 

017-30-009 $13,403.03  019-12-128 $1,128.33  021-27-067 $2,618.12 



 

017-30-030 $3,474.23  019-13-001 $8,168.10  021-27-163 $16,151.51 

017-30-040 $4,276.45  019-13-065 $1,033.72  021-30-045 $4,936.71 

017-30-073 $6,299.43  019-13-111 $3,848.03  021-33-067 $3,155.53 

017-30-125 $2,801.36  019-14-082 $9,129.78  022-01-025 $8,035.17 

017-30-132 $3,462.19  019-15-019 $4,623.42  022-01-073 $6,132.64 

017-30-144 $10,747.78  019-16-018 $6,457.60  022-02-083 $4,567.72 

017-31-004 $3,851.17  019-17-052 $7,555.18  022-02-088 $4,714.37 

017-33-009 $2,458.48  019-18-028 $3,185.56  022-03-015 $13,157.11 

018-02-093 $23,400.98  019-18-037 $3,933.83  022-03-017 $5,118.79 

018-02-108 $7,572.85  019-19-005 $2,934.29  022-04-091 $6,883.70 

018-04-167 $5,081.12  019-19-006 $2,957.06  022-04-111 $5,721.67 

018-05-008 $9,094.31  019-19-026 $1,427.23  022-06-066 $5,575.67 

018-05-106 $4,330.26  019-21-086 $7,412.16  022-07-041 $6,525.39 

018-05-146 $4,231.27  019-22-048 $4,835.99  022-07-090 $2,824.84 

018-09-022 $5,224.38  020-04-029 $3,170.40  022-09-099 $4,694.50 

018-11-049 $8,812.86  020-04-049 $3,621.76  022-11-016 $13,391.74 

018-11-075 $4,859.76  020-04-092 $4,533.06  022-11-065 $6,811.45 

018-12-065 $5,555.20  020-04-096 $13,385.93  022-11-072 $5,670.80 

018-13-063 $12,576.54  020-04-154 $6,166.65  022-11-096 $8,754.44 

018-13-109 $9,453.27  020-04-155 $8,407.09  022-12-081 $3,238.03 

018-13-139 $6,407.06  020-05-001 $2,948.14  022-12-086 $4,988.97 

018-14-026 $2,513.45  020-05-008 $2,898.01  022-13-013 $5,100.83 

018-14-086 $4,533.34  020-05-046 $3,409.02  022-14-157 $1,281.04 

018-14-122 $6,648.84  020-06-030 $12,137.31  022-15-072 $8,463.65 

018-15-108 $3,590.50  020-06-087 $3,252.54  022-16-040 $3,406.08 

018-16-038 $3,182.46  020-07-025 $6,301.66  022-18-053 $7,019.12 

018-17-092 $3,119.88  020-07-058 $3,535.24  022-18-090 $4,224.69 

018-17-117 $1,379.44  020-07-067 $4,329.04  022-20-031 $12,492.23 

018-18-026 $3,585.91  020-07-114 $3,281.24  022-23-026 $2,919.00 

018-18-035 $3,083.63  020-09-069 $2,765.13  022-27-158 $7,385.28 

018-19-074 $6,432.15  020-10-123 $6,634.91  022-27-163 $11,731.31 

018-19-131 $3,780.16  020-13-138 $8,090.56  023-06-019 $6,504.24 

018-22-025 $11,746.37  020-13-155 $3,335.05  023-06-081 $1,656.60 

018-22-032 $6,712.10  020-14-143 $5,665.74  023-09-016 $8,530.04 

018-22-106 $3,730.41  020-15-033 $7,957.26  023-11-021 $3,467.96 

018-25-027 $7,767.55  020-15-071 $6,284.16  023-12-036 $10,519.31 

018-25-169 $5,681.62  020-15-108 $4,152.71  023-16-072 $4,386.31 

018-27-009 $8,566.39  021-03-091 $9,513.73  023-19-009 $3,318.42 

018-29-093 $7,544.37  021-04-087 $6,281.40  023-19-041 $7,381.28 

023-20-009 $3,055.06  028-03-020 $3,728.30  108-13-112 $6,446.66 

023-20-084 $5,163.74  028-08-012 $4,701.91  108-13-179 $4,626.73 

023-21-010 $4,850.79  028-32-024 $4,165.04  108-14-047 $7,793.73 

024-03-037 $16,121.87  028-33-003 $2,736.21  108-14-061 $5/544.18 

024-16-079 $5,678.41  029-11-097 $4,532.65  108-14-065 $2,913.66 

024-19-075 $4,302.23  029-12-050 $3,201.87  108-14-079 $4,473.56 

024-22-013 $8,798.80  029-13-048 $2,804.41  108-14-081 $5,114.61 

024-23-027 $6,225.93  029-13-057 $6,427.83  108-14-092 $1,994.73 

024-35-081 $11,180.44  101-09-301 $24,704.79  108-14-101 $7,501.10 

024-35-123 $6,003.28  101-37-305 $20,307.40  108-15-004 $4,005.69 

025-13-030 $10,809.41  102-16-069 $8,409.46  108-15-005 $7,210.62 

025-15-020 $4,050.19  102-29-010 $9,775.70  108-15-088 $14,273.28 

025-15-046 $27,667.89  102-38-032 $13,447.97  108-18-046 $4,380.79 

025-16-067 $4,275.69  103-21-094 $7,247.81  108-20-032 $8,672.81 

025-16-080 $4,507.83  103-30-114 $3,316.27  108-21-099 $2,186.18 



 

025-17-041 $3,584.11  104-10-084 $2,938.24  108-26-113 $3,232.56 

025-19-068 $3,890.12  104-12-050 $6,889.24  108-26-123 $5,342.18 

025-22-060 $6,489.29  104-13-072 $6,472.91  108-26-154 $12,839.57 

025-24-057 $2,160.70  104-20-095 $11,503.06  108-27-026 $3,284.63 

025-29-053 $5,087.31  104-21-070 $8,971.62  108-27-041 $3,233.16 

025-31-025 $5,939.40  104-27-106 $3,170.82  10807-072 $5,550.01 

025-31-072 $11,848.69  104-28-055 $11,575.33  108-28-076 $2,401.56 

025-35-023 $2,141.65  105-08-002 $7,388.13  108-29-070 $6,682.81 

025-35-050 $2,828.59  105-25-032 $3,097.29  109-01-030 $3,436.19 

025-35-062 $8,924.45  105-25-046 $12,318.39  109-03-021 $3,674.35 

025-35-070 $9,406.46  105-25-049 $5,521.83  109-05-009 $2,867.49 

025-35-072 $12,613.96  105-26-118 $5,614.23  109-05-049 $3,570.65 

026-05-057 $12,809.43  105-27-078 $3,050.91  109-05-054 $6,758.02 

026-06-047 $30,409.34  105-27-107 $2,013.41  109-06-015 $4,534.35 

026-07-021 $11,276.57  105-28-123 $4,067.68  109-06-016 $3,076.68 

026-13-018 $6,605.65  105-31-006 $6,583.32  109-07-018 $1,937.67 

026-25-032 $9,411.49  106-05-032 $2,554.68  109-08-003 $6,332.80 

026-27-014 $9,068.94  106-07-125 $15,232.68  109-10-005 $2,526.07 

026-31-038 $5,558.94  106-15-075 $9,731.97  109-12-137 $4,327.95 

026-32-071 $3,933.20  107-02-092 $4,959.84  109-14-119 $5,595.10 

026-32-095 $6,907.02  107-05-110 $6,081.64  109-15-047 $6,086.81 

027-02-006 $13,975.49  107-06-155 $3,959.72  109-16-061 $5,090.81 

027-03-072 $5,051.08  107-11-029 $7,413.93  109-19-127 $3,250.49 

027-06-070 $1,226.69  107-20-042 $13,748.30  109-20-083 $14,255.28 

027-09-010 $4,394.75  107-20-084 $10,046.17  109-21-015 $9,951.28 

027-13-043 $6,175.16  108-02-128 $7,533.39  109-24-097 $4,312.37 

027-22-006 $7,807.75  108-06-028 $5,778.22  110-02-064 $26,134.14 

027-23-074 $5,349.04  108-07-067 $3,749.66  110-02-121 $11,615.40 

027-23-081 $10,647.10  108-09-041 $6,766.68  110-03-026 $2,969.85 

027-25-078 $2,908.20  108-09-045 $7,636.58  110-04-128 $5,782.49 

027-36-062 $10,911.45  108-11-060 $3,135.71  110-06-048 $2,783.17 

027-37-083 $3,653.22  108-11-091 $3,400.72  110-06-052 $3,283.72 

027-38-015 $4,058.00  108-12-055 $3,428.83  110-06-095 $4,020.00 

027-38-018 $3,971.02  108-13-032 $2,513.60  110-08-068 $5,109.55 

028-02-173 $5,087.75  108-13-108 $4,868.97  110-10-046 $4,131.04 

110-11-022 $4,062.58  111-22-122 $2,511.00  112-25-003 $11,694.39 

110-11-058 $9,599.29  111-22-129 $5,869.51  112-25-042 $2,817.35 

110-12-054 $7,263.69  111-22-131 $6,190.46  113-06-037 $5,561.54 

110-15-157 $8,025.35  111-23-043 $5,196.68  113-08-023 $3,016.77 

110-16-013 $5,526.12  111-23-069 $8,103.32  113-08-040 $5,456.05 

110-19-029 $5,851.63  111-24-007 $5,847.60  11+11-036 $10,108.17 

110-19-072 $3,907.83  111-25-020 $11,798.97  113-14-005 $6,057.63 

110-19-091 $19,697.72  111-25-060 $31,800.13  113-14-083 $6,949.65 

110-20-043 $2,118.87  111-25-078 $11,102.97  113-14-097 $5,223.10 

110-21-075 $10,338.98  111-25-086 $10,840.92  113-15-086 $9,944.79 

110-21-133 $8,118.56  111-26-027 $2,863.01  113-15-094 $6,530.03 

110-22-023 $3,807.28  111-26-039 $4,671.68  113-15-130 $5,313.35 

110-23-010 $9,276.05  111-26-049 $3,593.95  113-19-005 $3,967.45 

110-23-016 $3,306.32  111-26-085 $13,870.33  113-19-018 $2,502.17 

110-24-003 $3,498.54  111-27-039 $7,042.17  113-19-034 $6,016.73 

110-24-010 $12,048.90  111-27-054 $4,196.10  113-19-059 $10,802.89 

110-26-033 $7,056.11  111-27-102 $3,872.17  113-19-092 $4,701.34 

110-27-007 $5,802.23  111-28-051 $4,912.67  113-19-100 $6,637.28 

110-27-114 $4,786.77  111-28-056 $4,072.08  113-20-099 $9,141.68 

110-29-109 $8,006.50  112-02-061 $2,306.55  113-21-014 $3,200.45 



 

110-31-832C $8,694.53  112-02-098 $3,188.31  113-21-045 $9,927.47 

111-02-083 $6,001.35  112-03-014 $9,319.88  113-22-044 $11,219.17 

111-03-030 $2,513.10  112-03-015 $2,721.58  113-22-088 $4,804.89 

111-05-066 $3,629.07  112-03-062 $8,192.18  113-22-124 $2,682.41 

111-05-067 $3,806.36  112-03-135 $6,240.22  113-23-013 $6,941.67 

111-05-069 $2,644.10  112-03-143 $4,060.29  113-23-018 $2,783.56 

111-06-001 $10,774.88  112-03-149 $6,341.79  113-23-053 $12,009.48 

111-06-091 $2,343.19  112-07-047 $7,911.49  113-23-069 $4,373.60 

111-06-127 $2,684.89  112-08-037 $2,814.90  113-23-085 $7,589.27 

111-06-134 $6,704.70  112-11-075 $8,726.30  113-23-113 $8,587.82 

111-07-069 $6,273.07  112-14-003 $5,937.01  113-23-131 $13,073.86 

111-07-107 $2,444.00  112-15-032 $11,362.69  113-24-123 $6,730.00 

111-07-151 $5,928.43  112-15-038 $5,528.03  113-24-127 $3,477.30 

111-08-056 $2,446.93  112-16-065 $7,071.61  113-25-001 $5,443.26 

111-10-082 $10,811.20  112-16-088 $13,524.66  113-25-051 $7,125.69 

111-12-058 $3,818.67  112-18-020 $4,830.22  113-27-049 $10,542.94 

111-12-113 $2,393.70  112-19-004 $14,198.62  113-27-057 $5,171.05 

111-15-071 $5,250.82  112-19-024 $13,084.34  113-27-070 $2,523.56 

111-15-079 $9,209.73  112-20-043 $3,497.80  113-27-072 $15,013.98 

111-16-004 $2,757.69  112-20-069 $1,400.00  114-01-058 $6,826.84 

111-16-012 $3,919.58  112-20-072 $2,822.19  114-02-046 $4, 779.47 

111-16-018 $2,348.18  112-21-005 $3,015.85  114-04-047 $14,151.93 

111-16-045 $11,196.49  112-21-058 $3,098.18  114-05-038 $6,190.85 

111-16-119 $9,404.37  112-22-039 $11,905.50  114-09-005 $3,151.16 

111-17-023 $5,244.69  112-23-081 $2,763.11  114-10-054 $9,252.14 

111-21-039 $3,593.26  112-23-088 $13,881.15  114-11-011 $2,603.87 

111-21-042 $12,707.26  112-23-121 $13,552.16  114-12-016 $7,129.40 

111-22-004 $8,577.20  112-23-144 $6,656.39  114-15-147 $4,568.29 

111-22-037 $6,301.84  112-24-153 $7,955.99  114-16-034 $4,185.71 

111-22-121 $12,295.81  112-24-185 $5,692.36  114-16-084 $5,145.87 

114-16-085 $4,284.79  115-30-031 $8,987.83  117-37-023 $8,192.23 

114 16-093 $7,606.17  115-30-036 $17,502.11  117-37-044 $6,199.22 

114-16-117 $7,375.40  115-30-079 $8,508.19  117-39-069 $5,112.34 

114-16-132 $7,249.52  115-30-090 $7,570.17  117-41-003 $2,041.82 

114-17-055 $3,492.65  115-31-007 $5,962.82  117-42-014 $1,461.21 

114-17-096 $4,006.06  115-31-025 $7,948.70  11742-034 $4,877.84 

114-17-139 $8,483.56  115-31-053 $3,255.05  117-43-015 $5,615.79 

114-17-152 $6,489.49  115-31-119 $8,055.44  118-30-029 $5,720.69 

114-18-011 $2,815.17  115-31-129 $17,724.96  119-03-015 $18,274.84 

114-18-048 $15,380.71  115-31-131 $10,607.57  119-05-024 $4,491.45 

114-18-076 $15,274.69  116-01-085 $14,166.54  119-09-087 $2,000.00 

114-19-068 $6,462.90  116-10-032 $11,878.27  119-28-025 $3,549.87 

114-20-055 $11,084.38  116-11-057 $4,459.18  119-28-094 $4,162.59 

114-21-114 $12,710.72  116-20-134 $8,995.12  119-29-053 $7,740.79 

114-21-128 $2,689.31  116-22-019 $4,496.25  119-29-081 $4,049.18 

114-24-004 $5,156.87  116-22-053 $2,876.73  119-29-146 $4,676.56 

115-02-020 $4,714.61  116-25-016 $9,152.50  119-30-094 $4,576.99 

115-03-058 $5,795.38  116-25-033 $3,023.13  119-32-066 $2,902.16 

115-03-082 $23,677.15  116-25-106 $3,073.46  119-32-156 $7,762.88 

115-07-068 $3,798.22  116-26-070 $9,385.54  119-33-020 $5,796.89 

115-07-077 $14,936.39  116-27-002 $14,106.36  120-15-046 $13,940.83 

115-12-013 $12,345.19  116-27-027 $2,926.23  120-21-036 $18,241.49 

115-14-031 $7,333.46  116-27-048 $8,384t92  120-22-113 $2,913.47 

115-14-048 $3,491.33  116-27-077 $4,338.06  120-27-001 $542,639.05 

115-17-002 $5,710.50  117-02-056 $3,735.35  120-30-022 $9,897.48 

115-21-023 $5,665.58  117-02-057 $2,783.06  120-30-028 $8,457.41 



 

115-21-035 $4,851.18  117-06-023 $5,469.38  120-30-107 $7,080.26 

115-21-041 $3,719.59  117-09-051 $4,803.05  121-33-031 $12,201.48 

115-22-059 $6,363.45  117-09-071 $8,439.78  121-33-065 $12,567.02 

115-22-065 $4,241.43  117-10-034 $5,395.25  121-33-067 $7,769.70 

115-22-083 $3,447.16  117-12-005 $4,073.33  123-20-077 $4,878.66 

115-24-022 $5,413.87  117-12-022 $7,402.51  123-30-038 $6,042.35 

115-24-045 $8,519.21  117-13-063 $2,276.86  125-03-008 $3,573.13 

115-24-054 $8,212.48  117-13-073 $7,354.26  125-03-044 $4,212.00 

115-25-005 $5,593.37  117-14-017 $2,572.69  125-12-002 $6,275.26 

115-25-019 $3,145.76  117-15-037 $3,391.23  125-12-067 $3,895.38 

115-26-037 $3,884.15  117-15-044 $3,638.17  125-12-073 $3,249.73 

115-26-057 $8,153.20  117-15-098 $2,726.09  125-12-078 $7,316.44 

115-26-124 $8,119.99  117-15-118 $5,034.98  125-14-043 $7,734.82 

115-26-161 $8,205.62  117-16-071 $2,886.96  125-19-037 $4,335.22 

115-27-026 $19,538.92  117-16-086 $4,018.01  125-19-054 $4,092.33 

115-27-037 $10,902.33  117-16-108 $2,558.33  125-19-069 $4,752.58 

115-28-125 $4,346.40  117-16-111 $2,50g.96  125-24-001 $5,048.44 

115-29-016 $4,457.17  117-21-006 $15,312.48  125-27-051 $2,803.59 

115-29-032 $9,221.33  117-22-064 $7,658.69  125-33-082 $5,324.91 

115-29-040 $10,325.96  117-22-069 $5,074.15  125-35-019 $6,016.64 

115-29-064 $8,988.38  117-26-002 $25,044.40  127-04-015 $4,818.38 

115-29-091 $16,322.38  117-32-005 $10,043.51  127-10-045 $12,039.62 

115-30-025 $9,020.34  117-35-033 $7,397.86  127-12-032 $3,434.05 

115-30-029 $8,943.00  117-36-049 $8,690.31  127-17-097 $2,554.73 

127-18-037 $11,535.09  128-26-096 $3,008.66  130-04-079 $8,900.07 

127-19-026 $2,419.71  129-07-005 $13,549.21  130-04-106 $8,292.93 

127-22-039 $3,587.76  129-07-038 $3,867.07  130-05-045 $6,104.03 

127-22-072 $3,035.33  129-08-017 $3,967.99  130-05-047 $2,581.90 

127-24-046 $2,179.07  129-08-037 $7,661.42  130-05-070 $5,100.90 

127-24-109 $5,066.69  129-08-079 $9,659.03  130-08-129 $4,039.85 

127-24-126 $4,130.65  129-09-044 $8,671.94  130-09-025 $2,942.60 

127-25-007 $3,814.70  129-09-084 $2,926.04  130-09-054 $5,570.12 

127-25-057 $3,806a92  129-10-026 $8,568.44  130-10-012 $7,524.11 

127-25-061 $4,006.77  129-15-012 $5,178.10  130-10-070 $8,061.87 

127-26-024 $4,238.06  129-16-115 $7,460.95  130-10-082 $5,378.27 

127-26-030 $12,728.41  129-18-041 $9,381.48  130-11-023 $5,212.74 

128-03-085 $11,996.01  129-22-068 $4,112.63  130-11-062 $17,966.62 

128-04-081 $9,836.17  129-03-081 $2,928.13  130-11-084 $22,947.54 

128-09-007 $7,816.30  129-23-094 $2,695.82  130-12-062 $4,704.85 

128-12-028 $16,687.15  129-23-120 $1,759.31  130-12-067 $5,909.61 

128-12-031 $5,507.63  129-23-164 $9,201.17  130-13-093 $4,041.16 

128-12-077 $8,649.16  129-24-043 $12,252.93  130-14-026 $3,162.82 

128-13-027 $6,603.25  129-24-057 $4,117.09  130-14-040 $13,446.34 

128-13-032 $12,069.44  129-24-062 $2,490.43  130-14-082 $8,760.71 

128-13-052 $7,668.29  129-24-077 $4,890.68  130-15-035 $4,407.15 

128-13-083 $4,343.91  129-24-115 $3,923.53  130-15-097 $2,641.52 

128-14-061 $5,397.55  129-24-132 $3,763.40  130-16-074 $20,407.33 

128-16-304 $4,467.60  129-25-099 $10,948.82  130-16-123 $8,922.01 

128-16-317 $3,029.28  129-25-181 $2,968.11  130-16-126 $7,040.99 

128-16-322 $6,403.94  129-26-051 $2,699.93  130-16-138 $6,646.00 

128-16-329 $10,442.59  129-27-003 $10,431.32  130-17-028 $5,733.41 

128-17-043 $5,194.40  129-27-028 $5,163.08  130-17-060 $4,874.49 



 

128-17-091 $1,652.57  129-28-001 $14,486.64  130-17-079 $4,475.71 

128-17-129 $1,500.63  129-28-006 $2,913.06  130-17-080 $5,199.47 

128-18-013 $8,824.91  129-28-028 $15,124.76  130-17-138 $4,266.13 

128-18-027 $4,619.33  129-28-044 $2,638.99  130-17-144 $7,678.06 

128-19-051 $5,616.88  129-29-019 $6,190.87  130-18-005 $5,989.72 

128-20-041 $2,328.03  129-29-105 $11,600.00  130-18-011 $6,097.98 

128-20-043 $3,208.94  129-29-127 $7,870.58  130-18-023 $4,546.47 

128-20-054 $2,564.76  129-29-152 $5,513.32  130-18-027 $3,729.32 

128-22-008 $7,876.98  129-30-074 $7,776.80  130-18-043 $4,277.61 

128-22-022 $8,212.72  129-30-107 $4,340.99  130-18-094 $2,448.93 

128-22-028 $5,084.80  129-30-114 $2,893.03  130-18-102 $10,612.42 

128-22-082 $3,443.90  130-01-095 $6,366.85  130-18-104 $6,119.52 

128-22-088 $3,462.97  130-01-131 $3,982.18  130-20-008 $5,414.28 

128-24-071 $12,071.51  130-02-019 $7,498.37  130-20-034 $4,081.91 

128-24-114 $10,255.04  180-02-039 $3,192.74  130-20-075 $10,144.72 

128-24-115 $3,751.79  130-02-043 $3,440.67  130-20-080 $3,901.38 

128-25-015 $5,712.11  130-02-045 $1,603.15  130-22-103 $4,988.04 

128-25-033 $4,464.65  130-02-065 $2,770.30  131-19-038 $2,575.89 

128-25-060 $2,957.06  130-03-039 $2,675.81  131-19-041 $3,942.76 

128-25-120 $4,029.51  130-03-096 $4,942.92  131-19-055 $7,336.67 

128-26-012 $4,844.86  130-03-126 $5,703.30  131-19-074 $18,220.29 

128-26-029 $7,149.38  130-04-063 $3,758.49  131-21-075 $4,392.47 

132-08-019 $8,770.74  136-02-009 $3,794.32  137-19-095 $12,282.78 

132-08-069 $19,653.39  136-02-045 $2,595.65  137-19-138 $4,572.02 

132-09-034 $7,490.42  136-02-081 $2,260.07  137-19-144 $7,520.22 

132-14-001 $8,398.16  136-03-025 $6,894.66  137-20-085 $2,711.30 

132-18-039 $11,221.03  136-03-027 $11,678.58  137-20-092 $10,843.87 

132-20-091 $14,514.79  136-03-044 $5,782.99  137-21-058 $5,449.84 

132-25-013 $8,168.20  136-04-024 $6,113.24  137-22-037 $2,582.53 

133-03-048 $2,327.22  136-04-049 $7,416.06  137-22-064 $3,197.47 

133-05-001 $10,538.27  136-04-054 $2,334.15  137-22-066 $7,022.65 

133-07-006 $10,693.54  136-04-057 $1,287.50  137-24-102 $10,677.40 

133-08-055 $5,378.18  136-04-061 $3,500.37  137-24-110 $2,326.37 

133-08-058 $2,465.57  136-04-068 $4,301.61  137-24-149 $18,035.44 

133-16-017 $3,630.20  136-05-021 $8,774.16  137-25-099 $6,092.82 

133-18-021 $4,378.29  136-05-026 $4,081.31  137-25-117 $9,940.14 

133-18-043 $4,339.93  136-05-061 $7,586.29  137-25-127 $7,931.62 

133-18-117 $8,348.16  136-05-075 $7,503.06  138-01-026 $2,130.76 

133-19-069 $3,052.70  136-05-077 $4,870.74  138-01-043 $6,324.02 

133-22-035 $50,312.08  136-05-091 $5,218.64  138-01-044 $3,734.72 

133-22-045 $2,521.52  136-06-071 $5,500.18  138-02-019 $3,342.32 

133-22-055 $3,891.19  136-06-093 $9,066.21  138-02-050 $6,422.73 

134-01-004 $10,744.87  136-11-006 $4,442.28  138-02-052 $9,703.99 

134-05-053 $2,144.97  136-14-027 $2,498.59  138-02-078 $4,429.50 

134-05-101 $2,835.50  136-14-047 $3,044.00  138-02-082 $9,442.56 

134-10-098 $3,213.88  136-14-108 $2,239.42  138-02-128 $2,767.50 

134-14-132 $5,302.79  136-19-049 $15,865.89  138-03-010 $3,136.68 

134-23-111 $8,132.78  136-19-070 $5,852.86  138-03-042 $2,889.10 

135-01-010 $4,331.91  137-01-035 $4,673.11  138-03-082 $3,647.75 

135-04-047 $2,435.88  137-02-119 $9,503.91  138-03-089 $2,430.47 



 

135-04-087 $3,116.92  137-02-126 $3,869.38  138-03-111 $5,124.09 

135-05-015 $6,687.56  137-04-036 $1,819.53  138-03-127 $5,297.93 

135-06-018 $2,768.48  137-05-022 $2,682.41  138-04-001 $5,186.60 

135-06-047 $9,319.86  137-06-005 $6,695.25  138-04-066 $5,869.22 

135-07-095 $3,842.69  137-06-053 $4,001.62  138-04-069 $6,981.66 

135-07-105 $3,152.83  137-06-073 $3,877.55  138-04-132 $3,546.87 

135-07-142 $5,024.34  137-07-107 $4,710.10  138-04-135 $5,741.69 

135-09-029 $5,797.07  137-08-060 $2,813.49  138-04-143 $3,567.46 

135-09-063 $2,784.05  137-09-036 $3,023.13  138-05-028 3,382.00 

135-12-015 $6,259.35  137-10-099 $2,566.05  138-05-085 $6,573.60 

135-12-031 $2,550.97  137-12-023 $12,432.88  138-05-116 $5,714.49 

135-12-047 $6,485.13  137-13-006 $5,646.37  138-05-119 $2,794.40 

135-13-007 $3,254.23  137-13-061 $13,224.00  138-05-130 $9,772.38 

135-13-012 $3,078.24  137-14-086 $13,826.06  138-05-131 $3,953.90 

135-14-088 $5,187.21  137-15-097 $14,567.17  138-05-153 $3,291.18 

135-15-005 $6,139.31  137-17-074 $5,168.03  138-05-158 $6,402.36 

135-15-046 $3,324.59  137-17-074 $5,168.03  138-05-158 $6,402.36 

135-15-074 $6,796.07  137-18-041 $2,709.27  138-05-165 $4,000.02 

135-20-093 $4,966.16  137-18-059 $4,295.09  138-05-167 $3,217.24 

135-21-099 $5,252.95  137-18-156 $2,982.62  138-06-047 $2,506.59 

135-21-123 $2,490.00  137-19-019 $15,450.15  138-08-058 $3,336.30 

138-09-082 $10,465.85  139-04-049 $5,401.33  139-19-137 $4,116.80 

138-10-004 $4,356.16  139-04-106 $7,844.24  139-20-031 $6,370.44 

138-10-005 $3,562.17  139-05-026 $1,844.43  139-20-054 $4,849.37 

138-10-009 $5,573.78  139-05-040 $6,496.93  139-20-075  
138-10-011 $2,187.13  139-05-091 $4,130.29  139-20-081 $5,610.19 

138-10-076 $4,904.47  139-05-119 $5,902.86  139-20-083 $4,569.90 

138-10-077 $12,938.30  13-06-057 $3,492.90  139-20-101 $6,836.21 

138-11-065 $6,979.72  139-06-077 $2,493.98  139-20-102 $4,178.30 

138-12-047 $11,200.73  139-06-103 $4,043.10  140-01-007 $4,867.95 

138-12-091 $4,728.85  139-06-118 $3,280.17  140-01-045 $3,541.46 

138-12-097 $9,602.71  139-07-102 $3,309.77  140-01-049 $4,710.93 

138-12-124 $5,667.84  139-08-012 $3,205.56  140-01-066 $7,502.44 

138-12-146 $8,096.74  139-08-047 $2,996.71  140-01-073 $7,211.88 

138-12-159 $2,762.90  139-08-070 $2,298.95  140-02-007 $3,349.90 

138-12-164 $2,928.13  139-09-033 $2,947.66  140-02-011 $5,579.38 

138-15-008 $2,777.80  139-09-110 $7,153.89  140-02-153 $6,710.21 

138-16-059 $5,825.38  139-10-014 $4,444.43  140-03-002 $5,810.40 

138-17-030 $2,704.35  139-10-033 $11,340.15  140-03-012 $3,506.27 

138-17-049 $2,082.62  139-10-037 $3,286.76  140-03-089 $3,679.46 

138-17-082 $2,147.80  139-10-054 $3,124.30  140-03-093 $4,649.03 

138-17-083 $9,696.25  139-10-071 $5,346.92  140-04-111 $7,671.17 

138-18-071 $3,522.23  139-11-016 $3,873.39  140-04-112 $3,997.61 

138-18-078 $2,362.32  139-11-042 $2,492.93  140-04-136 $4,307.51 

138-20-002 $1,751.50  139-11-079 $4,235.24  140-04-142 $7,467.39 

138-20-047 $2,698.16  139-11-100 $3,606.71  140-05-013 $8,772.34 

138-22-053 $7,357.92  139-12-021 $3,818.13  140-05-050 $5,890.03 

138-22-094 $4,923.12  139-12-028 $7,692.03  140-06-031 $7,801.85 

138-24-011 $3,886.03  139-12-069 $15,076.83  140-07-011 $9,992.00 

138-24-043 $2,181.94  139-12-080 $3,582.09  140-07-013 $11,816.47 

138-24-064 $4,068.28  139-12-087 $7,295.72  140-07-033 $1,661.59 

139-01-045 $2,049.55  139-12-090 $10,075.88  140-07-036 $8,068.00 

139-01-087 $3,485.68  139-12-106 $9,004.24  140-07-079 $9,369.16 

139-01-133 $3,153.24  139-13-025 $6,910.44  140-08-009 $14,802.43 



 

139-01-147 $3,246.15  139-14-001 $5,611.33  140-08-063 $6,300.31 

139-02-014 $2,446.78  139-14-006 $4,135.05  140-09-017 $5,783.36 

139-02-017 $7,510.22  139-15-116 $1,900.96  140-09-034 $10,016.11 

139-02-024 $3, 774.23  139-15-118 $2,521.53  140-09-059 $4,843.34 

139-02-026 $3,766.48  139-15-125 $2,238.00  140-09-063 $4,482.47 

139-02-030 $3,395.64  139-16-006 $4,726.36  140-10-049 $3,473.21 

139-02-046 $7,982.94  13-16-091 $8,676.38  140-10-064 $23,820.71 

139-02-059 $13,544.95  139-16-095 $10,392.91  140-11-006 $13,346.54 

139-02-071 $5,835.52  139-16-099 $3,329.64  140-11-074 $2,029.38 

139-02-087 $7,094.25  139-16-130 $6,102.40  140-11-076 $2,856.72 

139-02-161 $2,835.63  139-18-025 $5,730.97  
140-12-017 $13,874.83 

139-02-173 $6,440.74  139-18-039 $14,316.98  140-12-056 $12,659.77 

139-03-052 $2,723.15  139-18-071 $2,749.03  140-12-090 $12,304.88 

139-03-070 $4,269.75  139-19-010 $8,107.81  140-13-022 $4,428.64 

139-04-010 $3,488.38  139-19-073 $5,142.64  140-13-088 $12,045.20 

139-04-044 $10,238.75  139-19-120 $8,382.45  140-14-002 $5,014.05 

139-04-048 $2,218.96  139-19-128 $3,275.44  140-14-021 $7,609.68 

140-14-091 $10,494.92  141-06-013 $3,000.40  142-04-051 $11,313.17 

140-15-084 $7,139.63  141-06-055 $6,203.06  142-04-070 $3,745.33 

140-15-085 $11,322.50  141-06-063 $18,914.53  142-05-061 $8,579.88 

140-16-031 $5,691.73  141-06-066 $5,799.28  142-05-062 $3,741.60 

140-16-038 $11,349.15  141-06-072 $7,125.46  142-06-013 $8,366.69 

140-16-070 $4,047.14  141-06-080 $8,880.11  142-06-034 $12,457.56 

140-16-076 $13,974.72  141-06-090 $7,352.10  142-07-051 $3,239.81 

140-17-018 $9,751.69  141-07-033 $6,109.67  142-07-110 $3,311.56 

140-17-056 $16,677.77  141-08-059 $6,269.78  142-07-156 $3,745.86 

140-17-062 $15,682.92  141-08-139 $4,176.60  142-08-010 $5,471.41 

140-17-072 $3,783.34  141-08-157 $3,913.03  142-09-005 $11,883.54 

140-18-016 $11,782.90  141-09-003 $8,991.27  142-13-029 $7,232.13 

140-18-052 $4,835.41  141-09-082 $9,683.60  142-13-071 $5,649.45 

140-18-059 $13,297.25  141-09-090 $8,390.93  142-14-024 $2,740.98 

140-19-072 $12,688.86  141-10-014 $8,535.26  142-14-038 $5,444.15 

140-19-085 $6,603.01  141-11-027 $8,693.48  142-14-061 $2,268.53 

140-19-086 $9,465.81  141-11-050 $1,511.99  142-14-065 $3,520.55 

140-19-089 $4,264.12  141-12-027 $2,879.04  142-16-006 $3,180.41 

140-20-106 $3,487.10  141-12-070 $5,911.90  142-19-008 $4,706.76 

140-21-036 $6,161.66  141-15-006 $10,233.49  142-20-051 $4,890.68 

140-21-056 $4,286.90  141-15-039 $1,332.73  142-21-007 $5,684.79 

140-21-066 $4,414.61  141-15-057 $18,821.18  142-25-116 $3,737.50 

140-21-136 $3,686.35  141-15-075 $8,589.65  142-25-119 $4,656.15 

140-21-141 $3,653.22  141-16-020 $3,284.12  142-26-084 $1,768.18 

140-22-017 $5,600.63  141-16-032 $3,128.99  142-27-157 $3,289.47 

140-22-036 $17,076.12  141-16-055 $14,126.72  143-01-089 $4,309.08 

140-22-055 $3,130.14  141-17-067 $3,262.37  143-01-098 $6,385.35 

140-23-010 $9,580.23  141-17-096 $3,740.74  143-01-102 $3,173.52 

140-23-023 $3,555.73  141-18-022 $3,479.83  143-04-078 $6,916.74 

140-23-032 $4,251.39  141-18-028 $1,227.61  143-06-025 $5,567.89 

140-23-037 $3,306.53  141-18-037 $3,710.63  143-07-012 $3,693.90 

140-23-064 $3,374.38  141-18-046 $11,079.43  143-07-019 $4,845.63 

140-23-085 $2,274.39  141-18-057 $3,076.33  143-07-048 $7,967.71 

140-24-006 $5,867.48  141-18-075 $7,906.28  143-07-049 $8,334.37 

140-24-015 $3,896.60  141-19-015 $5,529.82  143-07-062 $14,246.86 

140-25-005 $3,441.12  141-19-062 $4,423.33  143-07-086 $3,985.38 

140-25-028 $6,623.45  141-19-128 $7,001.08  143-09-031 $7,851.71 

140-25-088 $7,037.18  141-20-029 $9,139.44  143-13-050 $2,934.29 

140-26-013 $4,180.31  141-20-060 $3,490.00  143-13-073 $11,077.33 



 

140-26-066 $5,216.41  141-20-065 $3,863.83  143-16-076 $4,729.00 

141-01-013 $8,813.86  141-21-011 $3,894.58  143-16-090 $6,159.04 

141-01-015 $4,888.21  141-21-014 $8,510.86  143-17-060 $5,538.17 

141-03-009 $5,272.22  141-21-075 $5,994.97  
143-17-096 $4,455.49 

141-03-028 $4,949.75  141-22-007 $11,573.67  
143-17-099 $3,350.64 

141-03-054 $5,265.63  141-22-068 $5,091.53  143-17-115 $4,872.03 

141-04-046 $6,037.76  142-01-059 $5,618.27  143-18-007 $8,712.57 

141-04-063 $15,222.87  142-01-070 $4,385.17  143-18-083 $2,997.06 

141-04-093 $3,555.62  142-02-064 $2,500.70  143-19-015 $3,263.49 

141-05-054 $3,257.29  142-04-021 $4,147.59  143-19-043 $3,116.07 

141-05-070 $7,415.30  142-04-035 $2,416.03  143-19-152 $13,097.93 

143-19-163 $3,093.99  214-24-008 $8,247.39  291-37-027 $17,098.57 

143-20-052 $8,903.95  214-31-003 $9,012.77  301-21-835C $7,146.86 

143-20-111 $6,069.31  215-18-034 $3,432.52  301-27-099 $6,982.69 

143-20-117 $2,051.54  215-18-096 $10,831.68  301-36444 $4,786.94 

143-21-110 $6,029.37  215-20-052 $4,417.60  302-24-040 $7,858.38 

143-21-112 $3,037.54  215-23-041 $5,121.14  303-21-472 $3,098.71 

143-21-119 $6,753.60  215-24-011 $6,989.20  304-27-421 $5,290.66 

143-23-013 $5,863.01  215-31-119 $6,029.07  311-10-022 $20,572.74 

144-02-018 $15,475.02  217-24-843C $7,498.23  311-14-084 $2,223.05 

144-02-026 $16,970.29  231-03-077 $7,791.05  311-18-005 $3,894.80 

144-02-057 $15,014.03  231-05-124 $8,808.42  311-18-009 $$370.95 

144-02-069 $17,835.68  231-06-050 $4,200.00  311-20-034 $11,757.19 

144-02-077 $15,494.26  231-15-851C $5,322.42  311-24-005 $9,849.69 

144-03-035 $9,006.59  231-23-026 $8,017.26  311-28-061 $3,625.33 

144-03-040 $13,623.67  231-26-059 $1,124.88  312-01-027 $35,963.27 

144-04-032 $5,208.32  231-30-009 $6,639.33  312-01-114 $15,589.58 

144-05-028 $6,397.06  232-02-037 $12,204.69  312-08-313 $7,818.36 

144-05-064 $16,564.69  232-15-094 $2,924.48  312-08-803E $5,978.16 

144-06-035 $3,864.25  232-21-106 $11,376.81  312-08-847D $3,565.74 

144-06-047 $11,186.28  233-06-006 $7,522.61  312-08-921C $6,480.69 

144-06-097 $3,861.48  233-22-020 $8,142.76 

 

 312-08-945E $1,395.83 

144-07-008 $28,198.61  234-12-045 $15,865.80  312-09-418 $8,163.78 

144-09-033 $14,740.31  234-15-064 $17,821.65  312-09-565 $4,661.47 

144-12-346 $3,553.66  234-22-055 $6,736.01  312-09-588 $2,493.60 

144-12-475 $11,240.05  23408-047 $10,888.16  312-11-9696 $2,735.55 

144-12-480 $4,070.46  235-13-132 $7,210.22  312-11-971C $3,358.25 

144-12-810C $13,560.70  235-30-349 $4,361.20  312-13-064 $7,015.44 

144-12-948C $10,069.43  236-13-010 $14,994.87  312-26-035 $37,516.40 

201-20-016 $9,556.79  236-19-008 $35,899.53  312-26-036 $12,418.60 

201-26-057 $49,395.73  237-04-094 $6,227.50  312-26-110 $11,223.87 

201-35-017 $7,899.47  237-05-424 $3,682.03  312-29-114 $11,992.27 

202-10-033 $9,160.18  237-21-330 $10,332.59  312-29-310 $8,024.35 

202-12-013 $14,766.42  237-26-004 $5,102.99  312-29-326 $4,413.87 

202-22-015 $9,472.48  262-14-045 $5,893.93  312-32-050 $8,146.45 

202-32-021 $1,770.74  263-10-001 $4,098.14  312-33-039 $4,929.94 

203-31-077 $8,735.38  264-05-021 $8,677.38  313-06-023 $15,913.66 

203-33-060 $10,311.64  264-06-012 $7,827.98  313-11-109 $9,634.22 

204-01-072 $19,347.86  264-17-005 $4,275.57  313-17-088 $11,365.41 

204-06-026 $18,031.03  264-17-010 $10,540.30  313-19-102 $10,505.37 

204-20-044 $16,017.19  264-19-004 $27,218.29  313-19-173 $13,431.60 



 

204-21-014 $15,820.25  281-01-074 $12,069.49  313-21-024 $11,237.70 

204-25-839C $14,247.25  281-02-132 $8,084.50  313-21-035 $3,767.64 

211-06-032 $21,380.12  281-14-010 $12,660.57  313-22-026 $9,062.14 

211-11-032 $25,931.21  281-22-010 $6,200.01  313-24-010 $7,800.94 

211-18-474 $3,950.35  291-02-456 $1,393.73  313-25-043 $9,701.61 

211-21-862C $8,180.12  291-04-009 $55,636.57  313-26-047 $9,396.00 

213-06-027 $5,158.45  291-13-013 $13,757.32  313-26-153 $18,397.10 

213-16-009 $8,188.64  29145-002 $4,683.54  313-26-170 $7,917.40 

213-28-510 $6,257.68  291-20-012 $8,292.48  313-27-075 $15,116.23 

214-15-035 $14,975.09  291-37-008 $29,271.80  314-03-015 $16,192.34 

314-04-334 $5,729.23  343-21-093 $7,158.55  393-35-035 $6,149.55 

314-06-001 $7,460.93  343-21-235 $5,766.31  393-35-037 $18,297.83 

314-07-057 $7,371.96  343-22-042 $3,899.01  394-21-011 $8,846.51 

314-07-123 $13,066.55  343-24-005 $6,486.44  394-27-005 $6,060.13 

314-09-039 $18,633.75  343-27-045 $5,641.99  394-28-021 $6,840.00 

314-09-069 $16,964.83  343-30-060 $8,750.30  395-02-058 $7,898.23 

314-13-007 $8,401.46  344-07-025 $3,247.28  395-21-009 $8,388.01 

314-13-043 $3,824.73  344-17-186 $3,969.73  396-07-003 $24,015.55 

314-16-053 $9,552.96  344-18-112 $3,000.92  397-08-055 $7,311.40 

314-16-119 $3,856.86  344-23-152 $1,801.28  397-11-131 $16,572.45 

314-17-136 $5,592.05  344-28-098 $5,728.21  397-20-112 $3,214.71 

314-20-039 $5,876.54  361-01-068 $11,442.19  397-23-110 $9,322.74 

314-24-120 $6,548.28  361-15-038 $16,464.07  398-15-025 $8,308.53 

314-25-001 $9,486.08  361-18-009 $6,928.35  398-23-021 $5,073.49 

315-06-139 $11,039.70  362-06-017 $1,672.22  398-28-008 $5,175.04 

315-07-027 $30,684.28  363-01-018 $4,233.31  399-01-010 $6,324.35 

315-08-075 $8,157.63  363-17-041 $27,059.73  399-15-011 $27,893.85 

315-08-111 $18,394.27  363-24-023 $6,367.69  399-15-017 $6,895.98 

315-09-087 $12,428.29  363-25-055 $16,156.45  399-20-005 $27,966.66 

315-10-052 $7,819.34  363-28-078 $1,462.49  399-27-095 $5,253.75 

315-10-054 $8,585.21  363-29-052 $8,255.64  399-29-103 $9,441.37 

315-10-056 $6,635.67  363-31-025 $3,395.06  421-01-024 $15,629.10 

315-11-057 $4,328.57  363-31-088 $3,479.96  431-22-088 $3,692.04 

315-11-069 $7,593.80  363-32-023 $22,591.18  431-23-077 $9,385.09 

315-12-018 $3,238.67  363-33-068 $5,032.17  431-24-023 $6,773.46 

315-12-065 $8,342.76  363-40-058 $10,994.96  432-15-093 $5,356.60 

315-12-092 $1,095.45  364-03-013 $12,234.27  432-17-046 $5,137.10 

315-15-050 $3,045.17  364-09-016 $40,505.68  432-18-060 $4,208.94 

315-18-020 $29,318.78  364-15-013 $4,332.88  432-18-121 $3,933.57 

315-19-004 $10,233.86  364-18-009 $8,365.45  432-25-080 $5,036.46 

315-19-102 $5,045.31  372-01-307 $10,718.92  432-25-141 $4,203.26 

315-22-106 $13,207.54  372-03-330 $3,990.45  433-02-047 $15,766.40 

315-23-203 $2,378.56  372-03-348 $2,267.15  433-04-028 $6,348.80 

321-06-041 $4,137.31  372-03-359 $3,838.92  433-04-175 $4,174.96 

321-30-041 $8,232.94  372-03-364 $2,925.53  433-21-061 $2,897.57 

321-30-072 $6,983.57  372-03-510 $4,769.80  433-22-006 $3,605.87 

323-20-343 $8,307.25  372-08-021 $7,431.20  433-23-010 $4,143.77 

323-26-056 $7,344.95  373-18-008 $12,159.40  441-40-029 $6,721.78 

323-33-062 $9,788.62  373-28-018 $1,871.84  442-06-004 $7,396.53 

331-01-020 $9,970.25  373-29-008 $6,293.18  442-15-011 $6,095.31 

331-01-023 $2,997.60  373-34-007 $24,879.92  442-15-076 $4,148.71 

331-04-068 $15,142.91  374-03-074 $7,356.81  442-17-017 $8,622.72 

331-11-403 $4,265.88  374-11-006 $5,155.91  442-18-011 $4,219.33 



 

  

342-08-071 $1,675.77  374-23-069 $16,549.38  442-18-051 $7,351.48 

342-14-163 $4,179.90  391-02-027 $4,285.02  442-20-041 $4,951.22 

343-07-124 $14,202.58  391-19-027 $19,815.48  442-30-015 $8,666.41 

343-10-023 $24,059.84  391-24-013 $18,550.09  442-31-004 $7,290.30 

343-19-107 $6,729.46  391-24-096 $7,020.29  442-39-041 $20,022.99 

343-20-124 $5,052.80  392-03-004 $2,980.74  442-47-051 $7,635.07 

343-21-058 $8,688.35  392-31-037 $11,504.96  443-04-018 $10,633.59 

443-05-067 $9,803.08  447-09-045 $2,055.55  457-15-005 $10,833.28 

443-08-037 $6,134.83  447-12-129 $29,845.16  457-32-009 $2,818.24 

443-09-148 $4,514.01  447-22-397 $5,186.48  457-35-044 $2,113.77 

443-10-064 $5,335.53  447-23-409 $5,461.69  457-36-034 $12,741.23 

443-11-088 $5,719.97  448-01-073 $4,490.27  471-03-029 $7,643.08 

443-13-053 $6,395.69  448-01-128 $2,706.48  471-07-046 $1,885.82 

443-14-040 $4,164.36  448-02-109 $3,439.16  471-15-011 $18,091.10 

443-15-043 $8,643.75  448-03-138 $18,565.04  471-19-011 $2,067.05 

443-20-086 $28,404.36  448-05-082 $5,063.80  471-19-027 $6,555.37 

443-20-103 $7,130.39  448-09-009 $5,924.58  471-23-028 $6,687.62 

443-22-047 $4,298.19  448-09-084 $11,665.76  471-25-107 $4,745.51 

443-25-049 $3,697.71  448-13-059 $6,199.80  471-26-056 $$453,40 

443-25-067 $22,364.49  448-15-129 $5,891.87  471-26-062 $10,141.23 

443-25-068 $6,168.01  448-18-038 $18,585.98  472-01-057 $4,895.07 

443-31-048   448=20-044 $7,492.44  472-02-012 $6,674.82 

443-32-083   448-20-049 $4,147.13  472-04-030 $7,814.54 

444-04-001 $27,539.90  449_04-103 $6,606.57  472-09-010 $20,490.29 

444-09-084 $5,829.58  449-07-068 $5,322.81  472-11-044 $6,918.82 

444-09-122 $5,383.26  449-11-057 $5,468.67  472-21-015 $5,562.58 

444-10-036 $5,166.02  449-14-016 $15,386.63  472-22-044 $6,591.51 

444-10-119 $16,497.94  449-15-052   472-32-039 $5,431.80 

444-10-133 $3,959.14  449-16-045 $16,933.61  472-34-010 $5,031.51 

444-11-130 $4,302.94  449-17-114 $4,732.09  473-01-011 $9,449.92 

444-11-156 $3,853.08  449-19-010 $1,734.33  473-04-075 $5,752.72 

444-12-150 $14,011.91  449-21-111 $8,726.87  473-05-008 $3,532.78 

444-13-012 $5,515.68  449-22-026 $7,396.73  473-15-330 $2,780.13 

444-13-099 $3,962.83  449-22-067 $7,494.99  473-23-057 $14,772.78 

444-14-033 $3,991.08  450-07-032 $5,089.40  473-24-063 $8,238.35 

444-16-005 $3,500.07  450-08-041 $3223.97  473-27-001 $6,315.74 

444-16-058 $4,899.16  450-12-324 $5,399.19  473-30-044 $3,133.18 

444-19-030 $6,313.44  450-14-030 $3,618.66  473-32-029 $6,564.68 

444-20-027 $5,865.35  450-15-006 $24,421.93  474-01-019 $1,502.45 

445-01-060 $4,099.54  451-08-070 $4,848.47  474-06-055 $7,262.67 

445-12-006 $3,372.99  451-09-049 $7,473.88  474-27-058 $1,747.06 

445-12-480 $3,704.96  452-04-051 $5,885.02  481-06-010 $4,567.75 

445-18-155 $5,728.83  452-07-021 $5,114.25  481-07-012 $3,418.83 

445-19-015 $4,829.81  452-20-019 $3,908.20  481-27-346 $14,421.33 

445-28-004 $18,756.34  452-20-065 $6,571.23  481-27-395 $10,560.56 

446-01-067 $22,129.07  452-32-024 $8,686.72  481-29-444 $5,534.78 

446-07-105 $10,534.02  453-27-027 $15,612.31  481-29-461 $2,946.14 

446-07-129 $5,417.90  455-05-050 $5,554.96  483-20-018 $9,356.71 

446-12-063 $16,003.28  455-07-063 $24,196.92  484-18-051 $5,222.39 

446-12-086 $8,348.01  455-09-044 $13,773.57  487-29-001 $12,229.34 

446-14-001 $6,869.43  455-22-009 $4,818.57  488-09-018 $2,756.34 



 

446-19-065 $20,730.28  455-31-016 $8,691.72  488-13-036 $6,475.79 

446-26-017 $5,058.81  456-13-033 $21,907.43  488-19-308 $2,290.28 

447-07-021 $5,785.07  456-14-009 $5,087.16  489-03-007 $5,792.82 

447-08-001 $9,357.93  456-16-018 $7,114.11  511-03-010 $4,909.70 

447-08-058 $7,152.94  457-12-080 $6,951.12  511-06-013 $6,294.30 

447-08-107 $6,627.11  457-13-018 $8,500.41  511-08-064 $4,530.97 

511-10-025 $7,517.97  541-20-077 $5,515.41  543-33-061 $6,813.74 

511-11-053 $3,036.78  541-20-108 $5,614.32  543-34-027 $8,115.66 

511-11-118 $6,501.26  541-21-012 $8,115.39  544-04-015 $4,700.00 

511-11-126 $6,565.52  541-21-137 $6,906.68  544-04-025 $8,286.95 

511-111-128 $19,499.18  541-22-002 $14,748.46  544-04-044 $14,482.80 

511-15-029 $6,134.58  541-22-042 $4,857.77  544-04-091 $4,077.49 

511-16-009 $7,177.19  541-22-070 $10,298.35  544-04-094 $4,098.17 

511-16-010 $7,244.46  541-24-005 $5,922.70  544-06-010 $7,431.31 

511-16-090 $7,846.13  541-24-012 $6,974.71  544-06-077 $35,540.70 

511-16-121 $7,549.97  541-24-018 $6,366.57  544-06-105 $8,385.79 

522-18-035 $3,311.96  541-24-090 $4,602.28  544-07-025 $8,388.31 

522-20-027 $4,865.42  541-24-126 $4,886.83  544-07-085 $9,228.31 

522-23-040 $5,048.36  541-25-124 $4,823.56  544-07-137 $2,564.27 

531-11-020 $28,607.80  541-26-098 $19,433.17  544-08-014 $10,466.21 

531-29-046 $6,021.41  541-26-128 $8,214.24  544-09-030 $9,927.70 

541-05-023 $13,122.91  54107-003 $11,840.84  544-09-080 $5,735.03 

541-05-038 $9,123.95  541-28-034 $2,412.47  544-09-084 $6,450.53 

541-06-083 $8,554.96  541-30-061 $7,708.60  544-10-018 $4,494.71 

541-06-096 $10,569.39  541-32-019 $11,204.16  544-10-058 $4,423.34 

541-06-105 $8,556.22  541-32-022 $15,067.27  544-10-066 $4,821.72 

541-08-028 $4,384.88  542-19-054 $8,390.45  544-10-082 $17,432.03 

541-08-046 $6,458.58  542-19-071 $6,919.04  544-11-030 $15,757.40 

541-09-068 $4,420.09  542-20-066 $6,230.94  544-12-015 $11,249.58 

541-09-095 $4,617.11  542-20-134 $7,508.38  544-13-015 $6,340.88 

541-09-106 $6,509.13  542-21-007 $14,954.45  544-14-005 $9,474.66 

541-10-049 $8,686.64  542-30-019 $7,856.44  544-15-083 $6,713.33 

541-10-056 $4,499.48  542-30-046 $2,777.03  544-15-091 $17,028.57 

541-10-067 $10,418.49  54280-109 $7,045.61  544-15-102 $6,936.38 

541-10-118 $6,083.32  542-32-059 $15,295.38  544-19-041 $3,067.95 

541-12-044 $2,806.89  542-32-105 $2,412.19  544-20-020 $15,335.14 

541-12-054 $1,589.63  542-33-049 $10,413.14  545-02-014 $4,461.59 

541-12-057 $14,352.27  542-33-090 $5,876.04  545-03-089 $20,677.45 

541-12-071 $10,427.12  542-34-050 $6,594.35  545-04-041 $11,704.23 

541-12-096 $16,551.37  543-18-026 $8,256.83  545-05-012 $10,612.11 

541-13-026 $3,798.81  543-20-020 $6,723.01  545-07-016 $4,975.50 

541-13-086 $4,203.42  543-20-078 $7,263.76  545-08-034 $16,396.53 

541-13-114 $8,831.32  543-22-057 $6,255.44  545-09-044 $6,531.43 

541-14-056 $6,005.70  543-23-035 $5,248.98  545-09-046 $5,695.98 

541-15-026 $6,489.67  543-24-050 $6,905.83  545-09-061 $14,767.30 

541-15-093 $4,052.81  543-25-005 $7,469.64  545-09-066 $19,438.62 

541-15-121 $3,733.12  543-25-051 $2,976.82  545-09-075 $6,740.72 

541-16-054 $13,756.49 

 

 543-27-028 $11,426.95  545-09-092 $9,413.45 

541-16-066 $11,898.02  543-27-044 $6,078.79  545-15-018 $5,173.49 

541-16-068 $6,152.18  543-27-046 $7,604.43  545-15-030 $9,543.50 

541-16-089 $4,308.66  543-29-064 $6,725.81  545-15-045 $4,033.65 

541-17-017 $7,229.03  543-29-090 $5,458.96  545-17-071 $4,475.06 



 

541-17-030 $13,417.03  543-32-002 $13,948.06  545-19-022 $4,208.20 

541-17-056 $5,257.97  543-32-027 $6,789.25  545-19-060 $19,481.31 

541-17-062 $6,485.79  543-32-033 $4,093.15  545-20-029 $6,422.26 

541-18-025 $7,495.18  543-33-010 $134,958.61  545-21-101 $11,376.63 

545-23-027 $15,078.29  546-37-112 $13,514.92  631-06-436 $13,997.00 

545-23-089 $9,861.40  546-37-127 $3,689.73  631-07-031 $22,658.90 

545-23-114 $7,150.83  546-37-136 $3,776.12  631-09-302 $11,222.83 

545-24-019 $5,038.80  546-38-017 $5,441.19  631-11-001 $45,459.70 

545-24-029 $8,911.75  546-38-021 $3,227.00  631-16-066 $5,225.66 

545-24-057 $4,384.68  551-04-033 $10,031.49  641-04-042 $4,735.01 

545-24-123 $7,271.16  551-07-010 $12,563.35  641-06-060 $10,158.46 

545-26-022 $5,869.61  551-08-023 $10,707.54  641-07-058 $6,468.96 

545-28-001 $8,674.50  551-08-044 $4,429.85  641-07-084 $9,718.31 

545-28-020 $5,243.76  551-11-010 $15,978.96  641-08-003 $6,270.18 

545-30-085 $10,993.39  551-26-043 $16,426.42  641-08-025 $13,576.61 

545-31-040 $4,546.14  551-29-040 $30,485.44  641-08-028 $9,558.12 

545-31-082 $6,226.14  551-34-038 $2,987.17  641-08-054 $5,737.27 

545-32-032 $15,760.08  551-35-042 $7,410.10  641-09-013 $7,267.30 

545-32-045 $23,098.44  552-06-008 $6,134.09  641-09-027 $4,605.93 

545-32-049 $7,489.59  552-08-034 $10,398.05  641-09-051 $7,755.90 

545-32-076 $10,255.34  552-09-011 $10,757.61  641-10-035 $4,469.98 

545-33-104 $11,184.77  552-14-013 $13,188.23  641-11-109 $2,851.50 

545-34-014 $11,040.68  562-33-035 $5,143.52  641-11-143 $8,330.74 

546-11-033 $5,352.81  563-06-097 $10,870.29  641-12-026 $6,070.75 

546-12-023 $18,566.81  563-15-015 $5,063.71  641-12-056 $8,181.55 

546-19-006 $11,710.54  564-14-037 $11,228.66  641-12-060 $6,143.44 

546-21-035 $8,673.64  571-15-081 $3,935.23  641-12-099 $4,856.96 

546-30-002 $22,736.32  572-08-022 $30,373.50  641-12-102 $10,689.43 

546-30-004 $10,637.87  572-11-013 $6,306.78  641-12-136 $8,557.76 

546-30-015 $8,226.12  572-12-001 $12,433.71  641-13-083 $3,594.70 

546-30-022 $16,165.67  573-12-043 $7,369.93  641-13-116 $7,118.88 

546-30-039 $7,626.50  581-16-314 $4,824.95  641-13-131 $12,368.51 

546-31-036 $5,643.81  581-22-439 $3,542.50  641-14-018 $9,818.04 

546-31-050 $6,884.45  581-22-616 $3,404.55  641-14-085 $3,540.13 

546-32-097 $12,332.53  581-22-651 $3,208.73  641-14-104 $3,575.30 

546-33-022 $18,091.32  581-22-773 $5,355.84  641-14-134 $9,407.80 

546-33-025 $6,893.69  582-02-018 $47,848.06  641-15-090 $5,079.51 

546-33-053 $4,191.11  582-10-051 $10,599.83  641-15-092 $2,039.11 

546-33-056 $7,233.30  582-26-014 $16,467.86  641-15-112 $5,279.35 

546-33-067 $1,612.38  583-14-003 $7,852.62  641-15-166 $1,491.30 

546-33-098 $5,424.99  583-14-015 $6,773.79  641-16-022 $5,355.71 

546-33-124 $5,151.41  584-11-004 $6,355.02  641-16-057 $7,560.53 

546-33-137 $6,823.35  585-16-852D $4,372.29  641-16-103 $7,997.85 

546-33-186 $11,673.45  601-02-023 $3,422.00  641-16-155 $3,895.21 

546-34-033 $10,056.24  601-03-030 $10,205.70  641-17-024 $5,007.91 

546-34-103 $6,517.01  601-33-323 $6,854.76  641-17-062 $8,019.42 

546-35-072 $4,914.13  602-08-025 $13,823.23  641-17-080 $13,032.13 

546-35-075 $14,509.96  602-12-023 $9,508.04  641-17-131 $8,158.69 

546-35-084 $5,502.24  602-12-064 $4,723.48  641-17-141 $12,472.56 

546-35-133 $9,721.53  604-02-002 $12,772.71  641-18-004 $12,440.02 

546-36-042 $12,775.76  604-20-045 $26,197.17  641-48-027 $6,412.61 



 

546-36-055 $8,851.29  631-06-398 $8,149.73  641-18-113 $13,789.46 

546-36-061 $13,653.41  631-06-412 $9,261.32  641-19-005 $13,563.94 

546-36-072 $18,515.50  631-06-415 $14,620.42  641-19-052 $3,593.86 

641-20-014 $2,905.78  642-24-126 $5,041.56  644-16-031 $19,605.40 

641-20-027 $5,548.51  642-25-026 $11,520.90  644-16-066 $6,272.15 

641-20-046 $2,509.60  642-25-096 $6,129.95  644-17-034 $4,186.03 

641-21-020 $3,755.84  642-25-157 $8,697.56  644-17-043 $6,149.00 

641-21-062 $3,988.42  642-25-161 $12,794.65  644-18-028 $9,444.70 

641-21-072 $9,347.13  643-01-025 $15,092.65  644-18-043 $2,584.84 

641-25-005 $9,921.02  643-03-054 $8,065.15  644-18-048 $4,847.77 

641-25-074 $7,638.57  643-03-055 $4,912.70  644-19-040 $14,674.30 

641-25-094 $3,689.89  643-09-029 $7,254.64  644-20-024 $3,304.07 

641-26-012 $7,982.22  643-10-030 $3,533.94  644-21-035 $7,271.71 

641-27-006 $70,202.9  643-10-076 $3,855.90  644-23-014 $4,387.67 

641-27-022 $4,812.87  643-10-080 $6,657.71  644-27-003 $9,477.53 

641-27-096 $35,421.31  643-10-091 $3,360.18  644-29-010 $4,861.89 

641-29-058 $12,631.09  643-10-096 $9,964.33  645-03-038 $12,496.13 

641-29-062 $6,488.94  643-11-026 $6,773.35  645-04-362 $4,470.96 

641-30-045 $6,715.22  643-11-053 $10,229.24  645-05-032 $8,772.08 

641-31-046 $6,807.26  643-13-011 $5,566.05  645-05-042 $6,176.82 

642-02-039 $5,531.99  643-16-043 $5,455.88  645-10-021 $21,542.47 

642-02-155 $7,994.69  643-16-050 $3,690.67  645-10-054 $9,412.71 

642-06-096 $5,477.53  643-16-067 $15,627.89  645-14-005 $4,606.70 

642-07-015 $2,357.71  643-18-012 $3,450.21  645-14-076 $14,491.29 

642-07-031   643-18-016 $5,420.89  645-15-001 $14,637.35 

642-10-033 $11,322.16  643-20-005 $6,699.20  645-18-036 $6,192.35 

642-12-016 $9,253.54  643-20-007 $5,841.78  645-20-022 $10,616.57 

642-13-044 $3,786.52  643-20-009 $5,151.38  645-20-053 $4,366.72 

642-14-011 $6,946.37  643-20-057 $17,889.34  645-23-020 $6,257.42 

642-14-043 $18,146.04  643-21-007   645-23-042 $4,966.45 

642-14-061 $12,687.16  643-21-080 $10,974.03  645-24-014 $5,128.94 

642-14-102 $6,383.13  643-22-048 $4,051.75  645-26-026 $5,274.50 

642-14-122 $2,757.59  643-30-015 $4,328.13  645-26-101 $2,698.78 

642-15-065 $3,707.87  643-30-022 $7,940.17  645-28-017 $9,651.82 

642-15-071 $5,289.10  643-30-036 $9,992.16  645-28-028 $5,871.61 

642-15-104 $8,012.93  643-30-066 $8,650.58  645-28-089 $8,736.39 

642-18-033 $7,868.55  643-30-095 $10,154.68  645-28-101 $5,322.07 

642-19-108 $7,637.22  643-31-057 $9,039.98  645-29-093 $8,682.68 

642-19-135 $4,974.37  643-34-012 $3,632.78  645-30-056 $7,309.15 

642-20-019 $8,260.18  643-35-100 $7,338.75  645-30-110 $12,408.60 

642-20-050 $1,751.58  643-36-025 $11,468.18  645-32-001 $3,579.12 

642-21-034 $5,512.89  644-09-807C $5,162.83  645-34-001 $10,216.99 

642-21-044 $7,626.70  644-09-905C $7,991.78  645-34-013 $2,799.02 

642-21-049 $4,277.95  644-10-004 $5,710.33  645-39-049 $9,626.14 

642-21-059 $6,023.13  644-10-005 $3,351.87  645-39-051 $7,374.16 

642-21-102 $4,594.76  644-11-063 $8,507.73  645-39-070 $6,268.56 

642-22-004 $7,135.35  644-12-044 $3,007.31  646-05-004 $33,246.46 

642-22-065 $7,852.71  644-12401 $9,764.41  646-22-001 $6,989.70 

642-23-077 $6,077.71  644-13-019 $5,306.43  646-22-004 $4,657.29 

642-24-002 $4,604.14  644-13-034 $5,403.51  646-22-065 $4,375.24 

642-24-060 $3,782.97  644-14-007 $7,055.75  646-22-078 $6,647.91 



 

642-24-100 $6,857.94  644-14-029 $4,347.32  646-22-083 $3,450.27 

642-24-104 $7,315.02  644-15-134 $3,998.84  646-23-045 $3,449.75 

646-23-070 $11,264.73  650-35-034 $4,629.86  671-11-124 $3,021.90 

646-28-037 $6,203.22  650-35-043 $17,721.88  671-11-156 $8,834.81 

646-28-043 $4,031.75  650-36-019 $16,696.59  671-12-023 $2,884.02 

646-28-056 $6,996.61  650-36-046 $6,612.84  671-12-064 $8,244.37 

646-31-024 $7,453.32  650-37-003 $18,522.91  671-12-078 $5,304.77 

646-33-023 $8,172.78  661-03-038 $5,695.38  671-12-099 $10,156.33 

646-34-026 $8,378.84  661-05-008 $5,454.18  671-12-108 $4,699.93 

646-34-049 $5,873.45  661-07-006 $8,867.06  671-12-119 $5,733.75 

647-30-007 $9,184.65  661-10-038 $3,662.30  671-12-153 $4,849.82 

647-32-079 $3,355.72  661-12-020 $21,196.53  671-12-169 $9, 793.48 

647-32-104 $3,441.14  661-13-028 $10,519.80  671-13-007 $19,836.69 

647-32-108 $9,126.57  661-15-097 $7,621.21  671-13-032 $4,687.05 

647-32-109 $7,460.75  662-01-307 $1,665.46  671-13-099 $7,357.51 

647-33-032 $3,254.80  662-02-386 $8,640.28  671-13-117 $3, 730.02 

647-33-097 $7,626.73  662-05-018 $7,098.21  671-13-119 $3,139.91 

647-33-116 $3,465.48  662-06-083 $4,593.45  671-13-128 $3,282.35 

647-34-051 $4,238.11  662-11-050 $8,349.25  671-14-039 $8,885.39 

648-06-009 $41,990.95  662-14-069 $7,288.72  671-14-070 $4,012.32 

648-19-028 $3,721.21  662-14-073 $15,788.42  671-14-072 $5,290.51 

648-19-121 $6,962.99  662-16-019 $25,565.88  671-14-082 $2,583.45 

648-19-139 $9,072.36  662-20-040 $18,470.63  671-16-035 $4,064.74 

648-25-061 $5,028.55  671-01-169 $7,475.24  671-16-174 $4,264.67 

648-57-079 $3,455.27  671-01-189 $5,736.68  671-17-075 $15,319.52 

649-01-043 $12,652.94  671-02-041 $3,386.54  671-17-089 $4,283.71 

649-01-045 $15,759.16  671-02-080 $7,937.87  671-17-099 $7,174.14 

649-01-052 $9,538.05  671-03-113 $3,209.74  671-18-085 $3,728.67 

649-02-065 $6,316.06  671-03-130 $6,330.85  671-18-107 $3,133.25 

649-06-097 $10,418.94  671-04-022 $5,672.84  671-18-125 $6,651.54 

649-07-055 $4,895.91  671-04-028 $3,628.52  671-19-031 $9,533.70 

649-09-012 $19,276.76  671-04-035 $4,942.63  671-19-038 $9,987.98 

649-09-016 $3,509.08  671-04-110 $6,112.21  671-19-060 $7,347.47 

649-09-025 $11,680.25  671-04-118 $3, 740,13  671-19-080 $13,937.95 

649-14-040 $9,139.37  671-05-017 $3,342.90  671-19-090 $3,227.49 

649-15-053 $7,183.64  671-05-019 $2,671.70  671-20-016 $3,853.56 

649-16-018 $5,199.90  671-05-090 $3,243.13  671-21-049 $6,115.00 

649-18-007 $18,978.77  671-05-137 $9,507.55  672-01-047 $2,033.01 

649-18-027 $13,392.32  671-05-152 $3,134.42  672-02-027 $9,059.32 

649-30-918C $3,270.52  671-06-039 $4,472.91  672-02-066 $7,451.83 

650-01-055 $5,517.94  671-06-081 $5,066.73  672-02-069 $6,707.57 

650-01-074 $16,329.31  671-07-007 $4,800.65  672-02-071 $4,778.04 

650-02-006 $8,226.70  671-08-057 $4,684.97  672-02-076 $3,803.19 

650-08-039 $5,597.50  671-09-033 $8,048.85  672-02-091 $8,628.44 

650-11-024 $7,167.23  671-09-105 $3,330.19  672-02-120 $4,791.78 

650-11-032 $3,968.91  671-10-023 
$3,140.53 

 672-03-001 $4,539.06 

650-12-008 $7,689.88  671-10-052 $5,897.09  672-03-041 $3,444.29 

650-12-039 $6,110.55  671-10-099 $5,359.35  672-03-093 $2,015.14 

650-17-030 $6,148.70  671-10-162 $5,760.67  672-03-098 $2,973.58 



 

650-32-018 $7,628.94  671-11-046 $4,423.19  672-03-111 $5,573.39 

650-33-037 $8,577.85  671-11-085 $8,319.56  672-04-105 $3,344.53 

650-34-027 $5,542.31  671-11-113 $5,414.27  672-04-113 $7,251.53 

672-04-116 $8,690.00  673-08-016 $4,026.98  681-33-024 $20,259.25 

672-04-129 $6, 792.96  673-08-033 $8,074.95  681-34-004 $5,448.96 

672-04-133 $11,234.80  673-08-047 $7,043.64  681-34-054 $10,094.36 

672-04-163 $4,000.96  673-09-102 $8,541.11  682-02-001 $27,139.39 

672-04-169 $4,856.76  673-10-012 $8,986.62  682-04-010 $16,796.55 

672-04-184 $8,477.54  673-10-013 $9,196.36  682-06-061 $7,630.40 

672-05-020 $5,435.59  673-10-021 $9,853.25  682-07-023 $25,272.77 

672-05-042 $3,102.30  673-11-061 $3,190.36  683-04-100 $11,743.50 

672-05-077 $5,103.20  673-11-071 $3,792.82  683-06-021 $43,264.21 

672-05-166 $3,439.17  673-11-076 $11,802.19  683-08-043 $6,109.47 

672-06-042 $5,434.21  673-11-084 $3,466.35  683-19-028 $34,330.25 

672-06-085 $7,335.14  673-11-089 $3,045.27  683-23-046 $7,922.63 

672-06-103 $8,607.71  673-11-090 $13,510.66  683-23-051 $23,873.82 

672-07-083 $5,239.58  673-12-008 $50,929.42  683-23-054 $31,675.71 

672-10-022 $33,643.76  673-12-060 $8,450.60  684-08-049 $5,344.60 

672-14-030 $3,145.14  673-14-009 $15,596.18  684-18-027 $21,337.04 

672-15-027 $6,264.61  673-14-019 $12,572.44  685-03-030 $27,516.60 

672-15-036 $4,459.91  673-16-075 $11,598.12  685-05-327 $2,721.19 

672-15-060 $3,701.76  673-17-020 $14,190.05  685-06-022 $13,384.70 

672-15-094 $4,739.02  673-17-029 $7,807.33  685-15-006 $23,095.47 

672-15-106 $5,009.03  673-17-030 $7,841.98  685-25-044 $29,111.08 

672-15-112 $5,454.16  673-17-045 $4,861.85  685-33-042 $23,781.60 

672-15-126 $3,202.48  673-17-102 $7,286.39  686-01-006 $27,070.07 

672-15-128 $3,540.91  673-18-044 $7,604.50  686-08-031 $9,676.17 

672-15-131 $6,935.38  673-19-082 $12,667.60  686-13-074 $13,885.30 

672-16-003 $12,416.74  673-19-090 $7,444.60  686-24-005 $28,436.09 

672-16-018 $14,126.66  673-21-001 $17,955.60  687-11-016 $18,184.06 

672-16-020 $3,883.71  673-21-021 $4,871.47  687-11-079 $11,376.24 

672-16-035 $6,257.85  673-21-035 $13,816.62  687-14-077 $11,163.05 

672-17-082 $4,708.13  673-21-036 $3,535.31  687-16-085 $12,064.83 

672-17-085 $6,012.74  673-22-009 $14,628.12  687-18-075 $12,691.42 

672-20-019 $8,301.14  673-27-013 $4,135.30  687-28-007 $5,825.14 

672-23-043 $5,138.26  673-27-015 $8,302.34  687-30-087 $12,996.31 

672-24-035 $3,812.77  673-27-021 $6,343.07  701-02-055 $7,479.02 

672-24-116 $9,857.06  673-27-022 $3,238.38  701-02-159 $7,394.78 

672-25-013 $9,405.41  673-27-026 $3,870.75  701-03-056 $8,639.47 

672-25-037 $8,469.66  673-27-028 $3,297.49  701-04-027 $20,349.10 

672-26-036 $7,321.70  673-29-013 $4,322.61  701-12-085 $1,831.78 

672-27-016 $7,794.67  673-29-063 $17,627.57  701-34-020 $8,506.67 

672-27-036 $3,660.52  673-31-013 $15,520.49  701-38-002 $7,638.72 

672-27-092 $3,713.10  681-12-003 $4,538.98  702-01-020 $6,408.97 

673-01-021 $4,878.97  681-15-023 $5,182.42  702-03-022 $16,450.35 

673-03-032 $11,459.72  681-16-029 $28,778.31  702-03-104 $11,441.59 

673-03-041 $3,656.12  681-23-014 $27,700.49  702-06-004 $5,558.65 

673-03-113 $7,344.74  681-23-017 $14,368.26  702-08-095 $6,534.37 

673-04-085 $9,485.04  681-24-007 $13,864.77  702-11-125 $9,873.17 

673-05-010 $4,423.43  681-26-010 $4,670.85  702-12-026 $9,173.52 

673-05-031 $7,713.51  681-27-803C $3,992.52  702-13-048 $4,302.46 

673-07-058 $9,211.91  681-29-011 $46,385.26  702-14-075 $4,561.13 

673-08-015 $3,702.77  681-32-017 $8,824.25  702-15-007 $6,077.61 

702-16-014 $5,605.40  722-01-056 $8,051.04  735-22-058 $16,808.07 

702-20-053 $11,216.83  72201-107 $6,953.01  735-22-086 $5,922.11 

702-23-048 $4,059.06  722-02-051 $12,666.67  735-23-089 $7,421.58 

702-29-014 $3,382.45  722-02-073 $11,108.48  735-23-104 $6,918.88 



 

703-01-038 $4, 735.71  722-04-058 $4,940.27  735-24-007 $9,628.24 

703-02-057 $5,375.03  722-05-117 $11,146.45  735-24-013 $10,109.67 

703-14-018 $9,822.69  722-07-101 $18,488.38  735-25-069 $11,369.27 

703-22-039 $7,827.68  722-09-069 $10,524.10  735-26-026 $25,049.51 

703-24-003 $8,134.55  722-11-003 $4,115.60  735-26-148 $8,866.05 

703-27-032 $7,577.65  722-11-098 $8,567.82  735-27-054 $23,737.82 

703-28-002 $12,714.23  722-13-058 $6,137.23  735-27-055 $5,024.28 

703-31-017 $2,532.70  722-16-117 $12,310.45  735-29-003 $4,500.40 

703-34-039 $4,398.93  722-18-113 $10,700.95  735-30-048 $20,710.67 

704-03-061 $7,083.09  722-18-116 $1,055.45  735-30-091 $20,993.71 

704-05-035 $6,125.12  722-19-074 $14,037.70  735-31-100 $11,986.52 

704-12-107 $10,206.38  722-20-033 $21,252.75  735-31-124 $9,985.16 

704-14-003 $5,886.55  722-24-064 $16,532.66  735-31-134 $23,534.20 

704-15-018 $7,390.06  722-25-025 $10,364.09  736-01-080 $23,259.33 

704-15-066 $7,123.26  731-03-821C $10,761.14  736-05-012 $5,275.24 

704-19-034 $8,665.70  731-03-828C $3,674.69  736-07-022 $18,100.97 

704-22-415 $14,140.49  731-03-857C $3,990.23  736-07-322 $4,593.01 

704-23-105 $16,998.44  731-11-005 $13,135.56  736-07-327 $7,715.34 

704-24-081 $7,462.98  731-12-035 $37,249.30  736-07-868C $2,846.53 

704-25-019 $10,643.93  731-13-024 $22,312.16  736-07-891C $7,799.94 

704-26-018 $7,059.23  731-13-030 $27,451.69  736-07-904C $3,548.63 

704-26-081 $11,186.19  731-15-029 $8,126.46  736-11-335 $9,714.72 

711-14-030 $6,395.44  731-15-046 $29,976.52  736-16-001 $15,560.77 

711-15-016 $6,491.44  732-06-008 $54,568.99  736-16-016 $15,710.57 

711-17-051 $7,178.18  732-12-016 $27,006.98  736-18-068 $2,147.77 

711-20-043 $22,125.65  734-29-002 $24,361.22  736-20-073 $13,577.69 

711-23-022 $14,434.27  734-39-053 $17,040.27  736-20-076 $17,857.16 

712-07-027 $8,332.57  735-02-842C $4,664.79  736-25-022 $47,948.27 

712-09-035 $10,072.58  735-08-307 $4,905.65  736-28-017 $11,300.72 

712-13-045 $5,870.06  735-09-103 $18,087.39  741-02-012 $12,773.69 

712-23-081 $18,345.91  735-10-022 $5,292.00  741-02-020 $9,982.48 

713-13-008 $5,294.86  735-11-021 $21,292.38  741-03-001 $14,437.72 

713-13-022 $7,827.51  735-12-027 $11,847.57  741-03-035 $2,945.88 

713-13-073 $5,635.05  735-12-301 $16,110.97  741-05-070 $6,429.01 

714-03-017 $4,570.86  735-12-321 $11,609.08  741-11-063 $38,256.65 

714-14-030 $7,950.72  735-12-329 $19,234.68  741-18-056 $7,361.34 

714-14-042 $14,590.27  735-15-034 $5,269.30  742-01-082 $8,309.67 

714-20-060 $30,951.03  735-15-328 $3,129.52  742-09-315 $3,488.99 

714-22-074 $11,568.29  735-15-330 $2,207.61  742-17-045 $26,668.60 

714-29-070 $33,016.21  735-18-010 $12,922.93  742-27-046 $11,508.15 

721-09-154 $12,075.96  735-20-011 $20,954.77  751-03-041 $6,554.93 

721-11-019 $14,701.15  735-20-018 $29,485.68  751-03-051 $4,023.61 

721-17-031 $6,157.34  735-20-113 $9,555.16  751-04-024 $16,099.14 

721-20-014 $15,198.02  735-20-127 $20,658.60  751-04-041 $6,103.87 

721-25-038 $17,407.91  735-21-055 $20,954.48  761-01-020 $9,001.86 

722-01-048 $34,899.45  735-21-109 $27,918.25  761-02-088 $3,292.67 

761-03-037 $10,690.88  762-22-049 $24,064.56  781-25-052 $19,549.80 

761-03-083 $4,761.23  76203-005 $3,956.61  781-25-072 $6,490.81 

761-04-007 $16,370.79  762-23-032 $5,803.26  781-26-011 $13,035.24 

761-04-020 $12,076.51  762-23-042 $7,054.63  781-26-085 $2,545.32 

761-04-032 $2,561.72  763-01-041 $8,184.43  781-27-019 $7,187.65 

761-04-038 $3,108.06  763-01-097 $1,663.11  781-27-090 $9,553.30 

761-05-077 $5,114.34  763-02-040 $5,505.96  781-27-141 $9,599.76 

761-05-078 $9,280.57  763-10-060 $5,881.75  781-28-019 $6,240.98 

761-06-093 $7,834.97  763-11-017 $3,677.15  781-28-032 $7,793.83 



 

761-06-100 $3,674.12  763-11-018 $5,969.29  781-28-058 $5,566.11 

761-08-008 $4,693.53  763-12-024 $5,736.17  781-28-124 $6,641.36 

761-08-023 $4,310.00  763-16-008 $9,230.83  782-01-020 $4,206.64 

761-08-053 $4,524.26  763-16-305 $4,070.04  782-01-024 $2,824.28 

761-09-002 $7,683.01  763-17-334 $6,862.96  782-01-048 $8,285.70 

761-09-048 $7,238.50  763-17-393 $2,579.73  782-01-126 $10,887.70 

761-09-051 $21,729.88  763-17-405 $3,008.50  782-02-019 $11,997.78 

761-09-068 $2,868.82  763-17-432 $3,193.27  782-02-026 $10,241.42 

761-09-074 $14,211.84  763-18-317 $8,542.53  782-02-076 $6,408.70 

761-10-021 $8,854.88  763-18-411 $2,642.77  782-02-150 $7,171.31 

761-11-022 $5,903.10  763-19-013 $8,032.26  782-02-155 $7,150.16 

761-11-080 $9,892.03  763-29-010 $12,274.60  782-03-048 $5,113.96 

761-11-089 $16,944.34  771-10-025 $10,436.47  782-03-108 $7,272.32 

761-13-006 $4,435.69  771-11-005 $2,655.68  782-04-038 $13,576.23 

761-13-009 $9,816.16  771-11-025 $7,470.17  782-05-013 $5,110.13 

761-13-051 $5,420.91  771-11-043 $12,233.40  782-05-030 $6,503.37 

761-15-001 $4,800.30  781-03-033 $8,367.12  782-05-031 $7,514.88 

761-15-017 $7,549.98  781-03-051 $16,203.17  782-06-011 $2,334.45 

761-15-032 $3,977.57  781-03-062 $8,730.66  782-06-089 $1,398.86 

761-15-042 $5,191.61  781-04-063 $10,817.15  782-07-012 $6,272.43 

761-15-092 $8,064.20  781-05-033 $6,848.10  782-08-013 $4,293.04 

761-15-098 $5,215.12  781-06-015 $6,330.96  782-08-050 $6,197.95 

761-15-101 $4,671.77  781-06-030 $4,349.47  782-08-080 $4,752.62 

761-15-106 $5,104.51  781-09-024 $9,209.94  782-08-100 $4,064.91 

761-15-118 $7,623.97  781-09-051 $7,931.85  782-08-117 $2,197.44 

761-16-040 $4,625.48  781-11-033 $26,865.47  782-08-125 $6,549.92 

761-16-074 $5,223.81  781-14-027 $20,199.52  782-09-116 $6,805.24 

761-16-104 $6,858.41  781-15-085 $2,927.27  782-11-031 $10,951.01 

761-16-105 $5,670.89  781-16-014 $90,780.51  782-11-040 $4,562.92 

761-16-112 $7,123.84  781-17-056 $9,774.13  782-11-044 $9,900.14 

76102-323 $5,952.86  781-18-011 $7,371.96  782-12-052 $8,088.09 

761-22-346 $3,716.55  781-18-074 $14,583.61  782-13-063 $16,364.80 

762-01-127 $3,934.01  781-21-068 $4,075.61  782-14-041 $8,856.41 

762-01-159 $4,150.93  781-22-007 $13,840.48 

 

 782-17-091 $5,292.60 

762-01-167 $6,503.42  781-22-033 $7,464.63  782-17-129 $5,221.95 

762-02-073 $6,753.15  781-22-045 $6,736.39  782-19-033 $10,432.21 

762-17-036 $6,149.60  781-23-021 $20,005.27  782-19-067 $5,652.09 

762-19-028 $6,389.45  781-24-001 $5,175.97  782-20-003 $4,252.61 

762-22-010 $9,724.96  781-24-018 $5,169.33  782-20-074 $7,191.15 

762-22-035 $8,905.60  781-24-026 $6,696.60  782-20-085 $5,056.53 

762-22-040 $5,409.64  781-24-030 $8,701.16  782-20-116 $6,439.07 

782-21-045 $1,676.44  784-28-096 $9,207.33  786-11-040 $15,577.33 

782-23-026 $4,050.38  784-29-015 $5,226.12  786-11-070 $12,922.95 

782-24-037 $7,133.46  784-30-029 $8,838.12  786-11-082 $3,526.09 

782-25-006 $7,798.77  784-30-055 $3,213.20  786-12-015 $5,686.28 

782-25-049 $6,724.98  785-01-111 $5,871.99  786-14-007 $5,407.00 

783-01-060 $4,080.81  785-01-138 $5,275.22  786-14-104 $5,892.31 

783-01-117 $10,432.93  785-01-145 $7,877.92  786-14-135 $11,446.97 

783-02-011 $5,237.73  785-01-175 $9,888.95  791-18-023 $2,201.84 

783-02-047 $9,255.45  785-02-017 $3,945.18  791-19-023 $7,166.03 

783-02-058 $3,818.89  785-02-093 $16,440.89  791-20-029 $8,920.50 

783-03-028 $13,098.57  785-02-125 $6,078.74  791-22-002 $4,361.07 



 

783-03-072 $9,187.05  785-03-057 $6,970.84  791-22-033 $3,126.00 

783-03-104 $4,509.22  785-03-113 $5,926.95  791-22-035 $2,614.69 

783-04-053 $6,750.65  785-03-148 $11,711.46  791-22-109 $7,869.40 

783-04-080 $4,329.04  785-04-086 $1,184.19  791-26-010 $4,855.06 

783-05-042 $8,656.81  785-06-003 $5,534.05  791-28-139 $12,868.13 

783-05-060 $13,935.42  785-06-007 $9,000.82  791-28-195 $3,643.44 

783-05-074 $11,056.26  785-08-002 $13,103.04  791-29-031 $4,743.64 

783-05-119 $8,373.93  785-08-019 $10,179.69  791-29-072 $4,536.38 

783-06-011 $17,226.54  785-08-048 $7,041.53  791-29-103 $14,863.68 

783-06-061 $10,336.53  785-09-029 $10,332.96  791-30-015 $16,803.10 

783-06-188 $10,590.76  785-11-069 $23,976.77  791-30-020 $14,518.06 

783-07-045 $5,307.28  785-11-076 $20,209.21  792-01-321 $4,459.50 

783-07-072 $4,554.25  785-12-037 $6,365.81  792-01-347 $3,235.39 

783-12-044 $6,047.71  785-14-023 $5,560.18  792-01-378 $5,567.17 

783-15-120 $11,554.97  785-14-027 $11,860.98  792-01-382 $3,633.44 

783-15-122 $7,815.62  785-15-027 $12,794.62  792-03-006 $4,492.38 

783-16-122 $13,750.91  785-23-023 $8,925.98  792-04-156 $7,548.88 

783-16-126 $10,274.40  785-23-046 $6,738.63  792-04-162 $7,127.51 

783-16-128 $7,517.70  785-23-052 $5,809.42  792-05-050 $17,088.24 

783-21-022 $9,546.06  785-23-064 $7,068.71  792-12-089 $10,510.27 

783-24-031 $16,755.55  786-01-015 $3,048.51  792-29-004 $6,803.64 

783-25-006 $9,876.97  786-01-025 $13,184.97  792-33-040 $2,918.83 

784-04-006 $17,460.44  786-01-177 $4,881.98  795-01-006 $8,412.97 

784-07-002 $10,839.24  786-02-001 $4,664.12  795-02-027 $6,956.44 

784-07-025 $7,530.50  786-02-058 $8,166.56  795-02-050 $6,796.05 

784-08-023 $4,542.76  786-02-068 $14,623.46  795-03-052 $4,499.27 

784-08-040 $5,712.55  786-02-072 $13,465.38  795-07-059 $14,582.82 

784-09-025 $7,004.62  786-02-104 $5,508.19  795-08-016 $8,869.70 

784-09-062 $6,827.47  786-02-878C $5,893.38  795-09-054 $18,125.09 

784-09-099 $9,982.64  786-03-009 $11,102.77  795-11-012 $7,301.18 

784-10-016 $12,620.67  786-04-012 $7,714.55  795-11-035 $11,402.65 

784-10-021 $4,642.22  786-04-019 $7,314.66  795-11-042 $5,498.32 

784-11-071 $4,101.42  786-04-021 $7,527.07  795-11-047 $4,915.45 

784-16-064 $11,300.98  786-04-062 $3,588.99  795-12-072 $7,385.00 

784-16-112 $1,590.23  786-04-063 $16,802.36  795-12-089 $4,606.61 

784-18-007 $8,127.28  786-06-030 $3,636.87  795-12-092 $1,676.86 

784-18-047 $7,352.33  786-08-043 $10,548.08  795-12-107 $9,752.81 

784-26-021 $2,430.00  786-10-040 $10,514.81  795-14-014 $5,165.34 

784-28-074 $4,382.20  786-10-119 $10,019.32  795-19-001 $37,314.31 

795-19-029 $4,707.96  813-25-028 $5,927.42  911-26-028 $31,448.98 

795-24-004 $3,835.63  813-28-023 $6,751.37  912-05-006 $9,483.00 

795-26-002 $5,341.38  814-01-004 $7,025.91  931-05-014 $16,518.86 

795-26-009 $5,091.47  814-05-032 $3,689.27  932-01-007 $7,359.70 

795-29-008 $9,981.47  814-17-014 $5,151.42  932-05-001 $34,046.65 

795-40-046 $24,249.77  814-17-030 $5,895.38  932-08-308 $38,944.89 

795-47-015 $3,954.89  814-18-005 $1,252.32  932-25-304 $2,427.15 

811-02-049 $3,560.38  814-20-010 $7,770.87  932-25-367 $1,227.55 

811-03-006 $16,215.56  814-23-016 $3,784.63  951-10-040 $52,590.55 

811-03-008 $4,104.58  814-23-026 $6,455.75  951-16-006 $9,143.06 

811-04-001 $3,539.15  814-28-025 $7,046.32  951-24-002 $11,768.03 

811-04-003 $13,431.90  814-29-810C $7,797.52  95142-010 $9,812.30 

811-13-045 $3,984.62  821-19-028 $6,097.31  951-43-061 $21,289.12 

811-15-021 $9,913.12  821-23-010 $6,532.64  952-27-013 $13,761.40 

811-17-035 $4,176.73  821-30-053 $50,019.56  952-33-334 $3,450.57 



 

811-21-084 $7,636.07  822-03-007 $7,844.30  952-34-017 $6,458.93 

811-22-035 $5,958.99  822-12-031 $5,951.31  952-37-008 $12,248.47 

811-25-040 $5,663.45  822-31-108 $4,334.97  952-38-001 $17,645.23 

811-29-029 $10,556.06  831-24-047 $6,981.23  954-02-112 $42,007.50 

811-30-028 $5,663.67  831-31-026 $8,470.15  954-15-010 $6,001.98 

811-32-028 $8,492.35  831-38-009 $7,297.47  954-32-005 $10,844.08 

811-33-090 $19,990.18  843-03-003 $79,061.77  955-02-029 $14,868.58 

811-34-005 $4,248.83  861-01-020 $5,721.76  955-02-059 $16,060.03 

811-35-010 $4,138.26  861-03-054 $15,471.67  955-11-009 $12,885.52 

811-35-051 $11,507.93  861-05-033 $3,543.29  955-36-030 $2,326.40 

811-35-054 $4,360.73  861-06-060 $7,979.08  956-26-015 $56,563.05 

811-35-059 $11,204.42  861-10-041 $7,589.47  956-30-003 $73,167.05 

812-07-005 $26,334.62  861-18-026 $7,759.61  991-11-002 $17,784.23 

812-09-014 $5,825.71  861-21-001 $8,777.46    

812-09-015 $5,422.26  861-27-011 $54,366.05    

812-09-016 $5,525.27  861-27-012 $33,856.91    

812-11-024 $13,054.63  862-01-059 $4,457.23    

812-13-007 $8,486.88  862-04-004 $5,800.36    

812-13-073 $3,787.18  862-07-094 $10,681.27    

812-16-876C $7,115.23  862-35-034 $11,998.68    

812-16-877C $6,954.72  863-04-041 $6,099.81    

812-16-878C $7,642.09  863-06-119 $4,564.96    

812-18-036 $12,925.08  871-08-006 $9,401.58    

812-19-008 $6,241.42  871-26-035 $19,568.15    

812-24-056 $11,244.16  872-03-048 $36,354.42    

812-26-055 $4,475.01  872-07-027 $19,219.86    

812-30-017 $6,024.16  872-12-009 $16,080.23    

812-35-356 $3,293.46  891-02-032 $11,781.73    

812-35-374 $5,538.44  891-05-010 $12,656.99    

812-35-805C $12,191.40  901-05-023 $10,200.96    

813-16-080 $16,956.63  901-10-008 $6,704.47    

813-17-026 $8,350.32  901-30-012 $12,907.78    

813-18-002 $1,690.14  901-32-018 $10,496.62    

813-23-012 $14,397.94  901-36-393 $13,844.55    

813-23-013 $15,681.05  901-40-029 $7,292.60    

 

  



 

SCHEDULE B 

(To be attached on the Closing Date) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Schedule B 

 001-10-015  010-16-045  018-25-169  025-31-025 

001-10-037  011-04-089  019-02-009  025-35-050 

001-12-015  011-09-093  019-10-052  025-35-070 

001-12-030  011-24-018  019-13-111  025-35-072 

001-15-867C  012-02-015  019-16-018  026-05-057 

001-16-003  012-02-082  019-19-006  026-06-047 

001-16-033  012-13-106  020-04-092  026-07-021 

001-23-026  012-15-088  020-04-096  026-13-018 

001-23-062  012-23-050  020-04-154  026-25-032 

001-25-056  012-25-092  020-04-155  026-31-038 

001-30-058  013-21-075  020-05-001  026-32-095 

002-06-816C  013-22-025  020-05-046  027-02-006 

002-15-090  013-27-035  020-06-087  027-13-043 

002-19-052  014-02-010  020-07-025  027-25-078 

002-26-059  014-03-095  020-07-058  027-38-015 

002-34-065  014-08-111  020-07-114  028-32-024 

003-30-052  014-13-013  020-13-155  029-12-050 

005-07-043  014-13-045  020-15-071  102-29-010 

005-08-099  015-03-043  020-15-108  109-06-015 

005-11-067  015-06-135  021-03-091  110-27-007 

005-11-069  015-07-128  021-06-0 이  110-27-114 

005-11-160  015-12-092  021-25-079  113-06-037 

005-15-021  015-14-074  022-01-073  115-24-045 

005-17-064  015-25-077  022-03-015  116-22-019 

005-21-015  017-01-007  022-04-091  117-10-034 

005-29-081  017-05-020  022-04-111  117-39-069 



 

005-29-089  017-05-023  022-07-041  117-43-015 

005-30-078  017-05-074  022-09-099  119-03-015 

005-31-045  017-05-078  022-11-072  119-33-020 

005-31-101  017-06-122  022-11-096  120-21-036 

006-04-143  017-20-094  022-12-081  120-27-001 

006-27-137  017-28-191  022-12-086  120-30-022 

007-01-027  017-30-040  022-13-013  120-30-028 

007-24-009  017-30-073  022-18-053  120-30-107 

007-24-078  017-30-125  023-12-036  128-09-007 

007-24-109  017-30-132  023-16-072  129-07-038 

007-26-052  018-05-146  023-19-041  129-10-026 

007-27-048  018-12-065  023-20-009  132-14-001 

008-11-054  018-13-109  023-20-084  141-12-027 

009-18-069  018-14-086  024-16-079  141-15-006 

 009-20-001  018-14-122  4-1 - 5  141-20-0 9 

009-20-107  018-15-108  024-22-013  141-21-075 

009-23-060  018-16-038  024-23-027  143-18-007 

009-26-106  018-17-117  025-13-030  144-03-035 

010-03-025  018-22-106  025-16-080  144-03-040 

  018-25-027  025-17-041  144-06-047 

144-06-097  312-29-326  372-01-307  444-16-058 

 

 

 

201-20-016  313-06-023  372-03-348  444-19-030 

201-26-057  313-17-088  372-03-359  445-19-015 

202-10-033  313-21-024  372-03-364  446-07-129 

202-22-015  313-21-035  372-03-510  446-12-086 

204-25-839C  313-24-010  372-08-021  446-14-001 



 

211-21-862C  313-25-043  373-18-008  446-19-065 

213-06-027  313-26-170  373-29-008  446-26-017 

213-16-009  314-03-015  373-34-007  447-08-001 

214-31-003  314-09-039  374-03-074  447-09-045 

215-18-034  314-13-007  391-02-027  448-01-128 

215-18-096  314-16-053  391-24-013  448-03-138 

215-31-119  314-20-039  392-03-004  448-09-009 

217-24-843C  314-25-001  392-31-037  449-04-103 

231-03-077  315-07-027  393-35-035  449-07-068 

231-05-124  315-10-056  394-27-005  449-17-114 

231-23-026  315-11-057  394-28-021  450-07-032 

231-30-009  315-11-069  395-02-058  450-12-324 

233-06-006  315-12-018  397-08-055  450-14-030 

233-22-020  315-12-065  398-15-025  450-15-006 

234-12-045  315-12-092  398-23-021  452-04-051 

234-22-055  315-19-004  398-28-008  452-32-024 

235-30-349  315-22-106  399-01-010  455-05-050 

236-19-008  321-30-041  399-15-011  455-22-009 

237-04-094  321-30-072  431-23-077  457-12-080 

237-05-424  323-26-056  431-24-023  457-13-018 

264-05-021  331-01-023  432-17-046  457-36-034 

264-19-004  331-11-403  433-21-061  471-03-029 

281-01-074  342-14-163  441-40-029  471-15-011 

281-02-132  343-07-124  442-15-011  471-25-107 

291-02-456  343-19-107  442-15-076  472-01-057 

291-15-002  343-20-124  442-20-041  472-02-012 

291-37-008  343-21-058  442-30-015  472-04-030 



 

302-24-040  343-21-093  442-31-004  472-09-010 

311-20-034  343-21-235  442-39-041  472-21-015 

311-24-005  343-22-042  443-04-018  473-05-008 

312-01-114  343-24-005  443-10-064  473-15-330 

312-08-313  343-27-045  443-14-040  473-23-057 

312-08-803E  344-23-152  443-15-043  473-24-063 

312-08-847D  344-28-098  443-31-048  473-27-001 

312-08-921C  361-01-068  444-09-084  473-30-044 

312-08-945E  361-15-038  444-10-133  474-01-019 

   363:32言 023  444-11-130   

312-09-588  363-33-068  444-11-156  481-27-346 

312-26-035  364-03-013  444-12-150  481-29-444 

312-26-036  364-09-016  444-13-012  489-03-007 

312-29-310  364-15-013  444-16-005  522-18-035 

522-20-027  546-33-137     

531-11-020  546-35-133     

541-05-038  551-04-033     

 

 

541-09-068  551-07-010     

541-13-026  581-16-314  643-35-100  682-04-010 

541-22-042  581-22-439  644-09-905C  682-07-023 

541-22-070  581-22-616  644-12-101  683-04-100 

541-25-124  581-22-651  644-13-019  683-08-043 

541-26-128  582-26-014  64443-034  683-23-051 

541-27-003  583-14-003  644-14-029  683-23-054 

541-28-034  583-14-015  644-17-034  684-08-049 

542-19-054  602-12-023  644-18-043  684-18-027 

542-19-071  602-12-064  644-20-024  685-03-030 



 

542-20-066  604-02-002  645-10-021  685-06-022 

542-21-007  631-06-412  645-14-005  685-15-006 

542-30-019  631-06-436  645-18-036  685-25-044 

542-30-109  631-09-302  645-20-053  686-24-005 

542-32-105  631-11-001  645-30-056  687-16-085 

542-33-049  641-07-058  645-34-013  687-18-075 

542-34-050  641-08-054  645-39-049  701-02-055 

543-20-020  641-09-013  645-39-070  701-02-159 

543-23-035  641-09-051  646-22-065  701-03-056 

543-25-005  641-12-026  646-22-083  701-12-085 

543-25-051  641-12-136  646-28-037  701-38-002 

543-27-028  641-13-131  646-33-023  702-01-020 

543-27-046  641-14-104  646-34-049  702-03-022 

543-29-064  641-16-103  648-25-061  702-06-004 

543-32-027  641-17-024  648-57-079  702-12-026 

543-32-033  641-19-052  649-09-012  702-14-075 

543-34-027  641-20-046  649-14-040  702-15-007 

544-06-010  641-26-012  649-15-053  702-16-014 

544-14-005  641-27-022  650-01-055  702-23-048 

544-15-102  642-02-039  650-08-039  703-24-003 

545-02-014  642-02-155  650-12-008  703-28-002 

545-09-092  642-07-015  650-12-039  703-34-039 

545-15-030  642-13-044  650-32-018  704-03-061 

545-15-045  642-14-011  650-35-034  704-05-035 

545-21-101  642-14-102  650-37-003  704-12-107 

545-24-123  642-18-033  661-13-028  704-14-003 

545-26-022  642-19-108  661-15-097  704-15-018 

545-28-001  642-20-019  662-01-307  704-23-105 

545-28-020  642-21-102  662-05-018  704-24-081 



 

545-31-040  642-24-126  662-06-083  704-26-018 

545-31-082  643-03-054  662-11-050 
672-10-022_ 

 704-26”081 

   4346=043-  

672-16-003 

 =14 긇 030_ 

54532-076  643-20-005  711-15-016 

546-33-124  643-20-007  681-15-023  712-07-027 

551-08-023  643-20-009  681-16-029  712-09-035 

552-09-011  643-21-007  681-23-014  712-13-045 

552-14-013  643-22-048  681-27-803C  713-13-022 

563-15-015  643-30-015  681-32-017  714-03-017 

571-15-081  643-30-095  681-33-024  714-14-042 

 

 
572-11-013  643-31-057  681-34-004  714-20-060 

714-22-074  736-25-022  782-05-030  786-02-068 

721-09-154  741-02-012  782-05-031  786-02-072 

721-11-019  741-02-020  782-06-089  786-04-012 

721-17-031  741-03-001  782-07-012  786-04-019 

721-20-014  741-18-056  782-08-080  786-04-021 

722-02-051  751-03-051  782-13-063  786-04-062 

722-02-073  751-04-024  782-17-129  786-08-043 

722-04-058  761-02-088  782-19-033  786-10-040 

722-05-117  761-04-020  782-19-067  786-11-082 

722-07-101  761-04-032  783-01-060  786-12-015 

722-09-069  761-05-078  783-02-011  786-14-104 

722-11-003  761-06-100  783-02-058  791-18-023 

722-11-098  761-08-008  783-03-028  791-20-029 

722-16-117  761-08-023  783-03-104  791-22-033 

722-18-113  761-08-053  783-04-053  791-22-035 

722-18-116  761-09-002  783-05-074  791-26-010 



 

722-19-074  761-09-048  783-05-119  791-28-139 

722-20-033  761-09-068  783-07-045  791-29-103 

722-25-025  761-09-074  783-07-072  792-01-321 

731-11-005  761-11-080  783-16-126  792-01-378 

731-12-035  761-13-006  783-16-128  792-01-382 

732-06-008  761-13-009  784-07-002  792-04-156 

734-39-053  761-13-051  784-07-025  792-04-162 

735-08-307  761-15-092  784-09-062  792-12-089 

735-11-021  761-15-098  784-11-071  795-01-006 

735-12-027  761-15-101  784-16-064  795-02-027 

735-12-321  761-16-040  784-28-074  795-08-016 

735-15-034  763-02-040  784-29-015  795-11-012 

735-15-330  763-12-024  784-30-055  795-12-072 

735-18-010  763-16-305  785-01-111  795-12-092 

735-20-113  781-03-033  785-01-138  795-12-107 

735-21-055  781-03-062  785-01-145  795-24-004 

735-22-058  781-04-063  785-02-125  795-26-009 

735-23-089  781-15-085  785-03-057  811-03-006 

735-24-013  781-18-074  785-03-113  811-04-001 

735-25-069  781-22-033  785-06-003  811-04-003 

735-26-026  781-24-018  785-06-007  811-13-045 

735-30-048  781-24-026  785-08-048  811-17-035 

735-30-091  781-27-019  785-11-069  811-21-084 

735-31-100  781-27-141  785-12-037  811-25-040 

     

 
785-15-027 

 

811-30-028 
736-05-012  781-28-058 

736-07-022  781-28-124  785-23-046  811-32-028 



 

736-07-322  782-01-020  785-23-052  811-35-051 

736-07-327  782-01-048  785-23-064  812-07-005 

736-07-868C  782-02-026  786-01-015  812-09-014 

736-07-904C  782-02-150  786-01-025  812-09-015 

736-16-001  782-02-155  786-01-177  812-09-016 

 

 

 

736-16-016  782-03-048  786-02-058  812-11-024 

812-13-007       

812-19-008       

812-26-055       

812-30-017       

812-35-356       

814-17-014       

814-17-030       

814-20-010       

814-23-016       

814-23-026       

821-30-053       

822-03-007       

822-12-031       

822-31-108       

831-24-047       

831-38-009       

861-01-020       

861-21-001       

861-27-011       

862-01-059       

862-07-094       



 

863-04-041       

871-08-006       

871-26-035       

872-12-009       

891-02-032       

891-05-010       

901-10-008       

901-30-012       

901-32-018       

901-36-393       

911-26-028       

931-05-014       

932-01-007       

932-25-304       

932-25-367       

951-16-006       

951-24-002       

952-33-334       

952-37-008       

 9       

955-36-030       

956-26-015       

956-30-003       

991-11-002       

 




